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Speech by the Rt. T=on- J. Lnoch Lowell, FP
replyiiv for the guests at the 7leet Street Club
Christmas Luncheon, Connamtht Rooms, :%2.2.
1 pm I:onday, 15th :Cecember. Pn4

Christmas is the obvious t4ms for givind a thousht to

4.11n

e niti ,

love-hate relationship bet7een politicians and the PrPss.

even be terpted to indulge the vain hope that somehow there ccrld be
more of the love and less of the hate.

It -iF

a

to be sternly repressed.
Public interPst ou,7-7ht

thop,s7htpihich in the
'lithout thP Existin

mixture of mutual fascination ard loathing, neither 7ress nor
-1,---N."--"-•
------,------— -----.
p liticians could perform the sPrvicP to sor,iety for whir'h they
are respectively remunerated.
'3-appose- just suppose, for one :hastly moment - that
11.::osethat

politicians and pressmen could become bosom friends.

politicians had no cause to fear unfair ridicule or ill-founded
criticism or i;-Tnorantmisrepresentation

ir the news.napers.

'Te

politicians mould be livinn. a life of sPrene security that wol).7 bo
as danyerous to our-elves as to the Pab7iP.

It is not correct

reportina nor fair criticism that are thP 7cf.i-eentantidfltPs ar,.d
preventatives

30hieve rse, it untiast

of tyranny and corruption.

denunciation bPfore which t:rants tremble.

.Does anyboy

7ericasly

correctly represented and fair17
of Grafton mr,l.s
orle that the 7.)like
:1..::•
criticised in the immortal letters of Junius, to vihich the libertp:
of the D,ritish press owes so much:
That we need in a live democracy, 7here the representatives
the People livs their life 4:n the fear
thosP

771'-'c7^4'

in drea

of

bj 7hich alone

"drPc,sPd in a little brief ra-Lcori 7"

can 17e kept in

check, is a press that can he r-inied r.pon to 7-77:reperttheir words,
, :1177F

thPir mctivPs =oharitab

7 and ts, .dlace te-f

context ,-.soulted to render thers as far :.:3luranly
In short

coTpl.hensible.
the one we are

70

we nee

aotTo-r ilo a

:si1:7efn.-

o .oress which closely reae:.-Cled

fortunate ae,sto have.

7hPn was a politician or a minister ever enabled to correct his
'oolicy or anend his errors by perucin
and fully reported, by havin

his awn speeches dorrectly

his public-spirited

and generously displayed, and by receivin
could possibly mistake his wison

intPntions fairly

reaccurance

or interity':

that :ar Brezhnev's exdellent four-hour seecbes

that ndbody
most unli'aal

are reported

addurately or that the sub-editors of bravda cut out whole chunks at
random and print the intervenin7 passaes
contradict the text.

under heaadlines which

I do not supdose that his on,! yment at break-

fast is interrupted when his eye falls upon wicL7edly insinuatory
cartoons or on leadinF articles

hich impuEn either his =Lis

or

Yet if 7r 73rezhnsv had enemies, they md:ht well rea76

Pravda as their best ally or their secret weaon.

iead:71erts

are most liable to err when. they meet with understandinT

and. annrevarl

from those around then.

Thar

Ciod no -5.ritishpolitician labours

for long under a handicap o= thPt Fort.
"Cen

;7overnment" is a. 7reat cry thesP '7a.vs. In order to be

barely respectable, any party or
attachment

to "open FovernmPnt".

•

entirely different natters:
_ .
.
com=nication.
17e 7overn=t
the 7:recess,of arrivin

77'4"in fact "open dovernment" is

secrecy in- deliberaton.
ch

at deciEHens cnn be perforei

if one 7ine

is breached, Foverninent 7:7i17

and another a:7atn,

dec-lson is taen

loia' ci tb-H,.7 retire.

rasses

:he utr,est exposure, by emdlanation

everrthinr

te 'he done.

7rt ence
ji_feri-n.
•

e7T7:sitfon, is ter

so that all who dartioLe,atP nr are affected
si::reert,
77hest

ir: tetrl

-cots:veen
the7e ceneerhe,

This necessity is so ir.ercapsble

-irisride
it,

caaJour in

be carried or :It any level unless

7).-rivacy
and with nutual trust anr] cerferce

fortifications

IsrafPss a warn

in terms, tine result of a miserable confusion ho

a contradiction
.

=st

lrederetarJ
7:7,,'a7

desirs.bien,

7-7
It

ic

in

safep:uardinm

these

opposite processes the.t

two

mutual anta::onism of politicians and press coroes into its can.
the

insin:tt teams, all the lea'f:ccllecti;u and the nole catchins:

contribue
meat.

to strens7then and intensifv the sFcretiveness

-Their

benefit lies

not

in

th;=t iF

conducteri in all the

of =7.overn—

the secrets that ars brcdten oren

but in the secrets that are all the better

rear-i

7reater nri-rac7. If

chatter, the only result is that 7=e
be

n11

the Thliberatial

ar.binetsleak anri.

decisions of sovernment

will

arrived at in still s-mller ecteries, ',:cY1
the collective

res—

of F.overnrs,ent,
which depends on musual ronfidence ',-)-etwee
collea7ues, will be undermined.

'lhs,t
wc-tylies the

rarlimentary

for

denocracu

itself;

there can he no accountability

of

witnot

:overhL-le:st

destruction of
rc000sibilits7

collective
to

7Sarli.

ent

and

rublic.
'Thus it iF tht
-irveterate

curiesitv

hnd t-te

cf

rell:,,ctLnco
of floliticins to catiFf:

Pst and strenther
free Focietv.
,

the insatiable

tott.or

1,et

te

tne 'e,:,--'atfocof -'72.:M0-11CilT)7:'
Us

selves we chll
crsts'f.ers.

corvc

tHtt
-

ore
F'.!=71

--,-1.4744-

rot

:7.7eT,

fr.

who

to

in s

r'(:;7'el

therefore, -',)ree

--,
ictTetoe

internecine suspicion

to:eccr

- 7Dst

osr
011T—

ITCT
PUE7-70/-„:107.
OH 277--77,7FOF
TO CX,JTF:.,TT
7:20P,7
Of 717177' •
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p tC the
East Grinstead Ydung Conservatives at Tast Cflurt,
2ast Grinstead, Sugsex,
at 8 pm, Friday, 5th :December, 1980
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Little serious discussicn has yot taken plac-, on th,, j_l_72-tions

of a possible visit to Great Dritain by the Pope a year or

two,hence.

The sooner such discussion beyins, the better;
ef th

for the

event, if it hamelens, are f=-rechin,

-ond if

there proved tc b, a substantial body of ° pinion to ahich those

able, I am convinced that nither

7/ere unacceot-

and understood,

iziplications, once thorcuEnsidered
the

himself nor these frcm

whom the invitation to him came: nor Her :,iajesty'sCrcv„.:rnment

wculd,

-srovidcd adequate time were avoilable for eribarragsment rnd
,

courtesy to be :avoided, aish tc

thiat

Let it be stressed at the cutoet that
allude arc, not concrnedwith

any tenets cf reli7ion.

It may cr

may nct be of harpy augmry that numerous a.dhcrnts of non-Cin
reliocions are ne7 resideut in 7ritain;

but a visit te this

on th,,ir a2ccunt by one rf th* 7Dreminent Leaders of their resTectrofaiths 7suld have no such consosuences a: th

-orsence

of the

and there acrid be no rec.so- in 7rinciale cchy Her:.t..isty shculo
I. advised, if she --:ished,te accord her rcyal ,J':elcoTe
te

:n particular, the iu:Jsticr,hf a papal visit in no T,.Tyturns
u-oor,diffrences

boliof T.rZ pr:tice

Catholics and cther Christic=1.

t-teen

Homan

"L'reLhinE-fr :myself, thi)u,,:h
Thao-:

thcre are mLny whc

re-:eraee the imperishable

and incalculable position of Home and. the fapacy in thEe
chd -srvf-_leuceof Christianity
7hurch, -f -7hich 7.17 b'ievero,
reluctantly
T sr_y

or joiTu—j,

and in th,e:life of the univ=a1
conscieusly

or unconsciously,

ar. heiro.

371a,r;
is
the 4,

r

li

Tt is not crL-dal,

.
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the proposed visit than by discussion of acts of forein
domPstio lo.gislation.

policy

It is the peculiar happiness of our ccri-

stitution that th,. Soversigr remains outside and above all p,olinJicL1
debate, even ';:henthat debate touches the estate and prerop7ative
the Crown itself - as indeed this dePbate very closely does.
Tt may be that in fact th

overh7ent's politicf,1 decision

taken, amid its many preoccupations,

rather by omission than other-

wise, and that no pro:Position clearly ssttinH- out the implications
and seehinz a deliberate conclusion has ever iper, before the Cabinet.
That would not lessen or alter the covernmsht's political rosPors__
ibility; but it would strengthen the justification, if justificati-a

0'

were needed, for encouraging timely discussion and reflection.
Tt is a peculiarity

of this ,pelitical issue that it affects

differently different parts of the state.
iTerthern Treland and

ales not at all.

:Directly, it involves

:3ince the disestablish=

of the Church in Treland in 1869 and in :ales in 1914 no single
propositior regardin,g tho relationship
holds ,goed for the United hindem

of

ard state any

as a whcle.

7C' politjoal io

-

tions of a papal visit only concern -ales and Ulster indirectly,
virtue of their 'r,eingintegral psrts of tho s=e- 'riled :ingdom at
7c0tiand

saJ Ingland.

In 'Tcotland and ih -onglan, on the other

which do comprise over 9

AP

- of tne population of th whole kin.E.,f,=,
_
aotional church, of t.:::fen
an scui,E'In Is

thero is an ostalishod

either (as in IDn;gland)the =v,-,-ficeor (a

in Scat:ia-hd)

•

headship.
Ihere is, se far Lt
ths world,

no parallel to this anywnre

liany states reulate

arZ evon outsidise the practice

ethe-rs are explicitly secar,
aggressively

thd total sepertisn

c3.7=prz:s
them.tivos as

Crob

ir_cariaatious

sc:ee of the:s

:

an6 e,atato.;othar::.

-ro.77:71.7
--ildsupporting a par,-iclar

iu yetoo-r-Jri;
7: 3

o='

in

In

aro.
1-hg1ane

and aPotlardalonL,

uhd.,o

•

only true — that is, proscriptive — monarchy in the world, does th
o-F'
the monarch unite the headship of tho state and tho h
ship of tho churcht

tho

is both secular and relda7-lous,

this remains true despito the fact that reliious
diversity enjoy complete toleration and frood=
-Tovertheless

the rolationship

dissent and
within our oeuntr:.

of the Crown to tho Chur(-'hof

Scotland and its supreme body, tho General .Lssomblv is pro roed l y
difforont from its relationship
sinificanco

to tho Church of 1=ne=dand,and tho

ot' that relationship

is immensoly F,7roat-rin Tio,71and

than in Scotland — so arc* so, that tho cuostion of a papal visit
could be said to oe, -in tioe first place, an essentially l'eo7lish
question.

Only in 72]nolandis thcouro

of layful authority in tho

national church identical -with the source of 3 cular authority ih
tho United KinF7dom, namely,

Crown in 2arliament, by which, er

the flonsort of which, tho -,sorshio nd doctrine of the Chnrch
ire7;lsndcontinuo

to be deterniind.

OnCv in 7:-eq7la-fd
iT tho nr07o

the supremo judicial authority in tho national church.

7"hus too

p•litical norve which is directly touchod by a papal visit is an
7nh:lish nerve, thouT-7hthe conseouences

arb transmitted throu-oh tho

7:hole body politic because it is the sevorenty

and ind

tho nation as a whole 7Thich they ultimotolv affect.
It he constituLionah

ana haoficohv

cohtain both the (.:,:deon
anC efi Foot.,

,
eaohh,s,,lble
:or
_111nt-

fore that could httpem, te

•
essential character of the the or th, ct,h(.r
would hmvo h-d
surrendered.

if •n•

o

"oa oort• saopromo tovarnor

"ehuron in ireoland",then His Ho-limes:
vicar upoh Jarth".
no Church e-C
this 7and.

iitr

tne

oolm "Chriot' .
uttbor-!ty 4.:not universal un

ed is not the Co.tnh,licand 'oestolic Church in

7he assort-ioa wnob
ieioe

sc many othors,
rcso:ootful

tho

is-roe
lve

a

aro irroconchlable.
ata

4t

utor-"n2

no:a.

oedured at o

tioan, the

•

- 5 the oonflict uhdisturbed,

since the

asserts io r- claim to natioual and not to universal supremacy.
ho one sixoposo, however, thot when a foro sets foot on the soil
Eho7land, one claim, one asso-rtion has not by that very act given
place to the other.
It is not difficult to know which it would be.

Rot one jot of

its claim mill - or indeed can,7.7ithoutforfoitinf its nature
oapacy abate.

The bull Regnans in Txc Isis, whioh absolved the

subjects of the first -aizaboth from their al1e,7iance to a herotiel

•

monarch, mill remain uhrecalleo.

The bull 21postolicae Curae will

continue to declare that the priestd of the Church of Ixig'land:are no
nr:lests and its socramonts are YO scraments.
all this;

make no con-olnint of

those who expect the Roman Church to ronource its
decRive thomoolves.

other direction.

It lies hoi:ht

R1 contplint lies in the

thoso who aro roody on every cocoa-

sior to renounce their -ntional lnhoritince of libsrty and soverizn±,:
Tho royni supremacy in the Church of Rn 1 nd is no merc fiction_
and historiennl r,lic that has survived from. tho Tudor a:7e. 7+
ioonnf reality,

ithout

hich the Church of Tnland

could not boo_

fri
tho Church of :hpaand and tho Tritish nation could not bo th,i;

nation.

In 77,-nlandthe sur)romacy of the Crown in Parlise-st js
tO milli0-(1Stb--.ttheir inin•ritanicein the Church can ap

b, tak,- away from them by arbitrary docisjon or oliric 1 fm-.±oj
no

0

and that tho Church of Th:71enciwill ndvor be nrrowel

into ono a: ct

amone:7other sects nor djssolvecl and lost in an int,rntjonl
amorphous Christiahity.

and

Eut the Eritish nntjon as a whole, of wTh2h

the Tnjlish nee but a part, nni.vortholessshnres in that
natjona7 oonscjoushess

of -independent irIe_ht-ity
of whjch tIm roy-al

sulpre=cy is not the le7.st
Tght

ye.drs ago the Crown in 1,arliament found it poosiblo

sdl, anay to -1-nounc the
:oonts

-C,_;_t
11:

not only to tan tho
of this reolm

1J_eon's

...nd
to julje its cansoo.

•

The sovereign, though still dsclared "supremo as well in all
spiritual and ecclesiastical

things or causss as temporal",is

almost daily drigged, by her pan subjects amongst others, beforc,
It 7;

foreign courts, to be censured and her judgments overturned.
pirhaps be thought an exerciso in podantry and historicism

of a pc.pal visit to 7-reat Britain when (7.J!"=-_:-

cuss thp implictions
ly MC2C real aspects a

lost and th
a7ree.

cnmpaign to rgin

them hlas scarcely begun.

The full reL_licatisn of our =ticnhood

Refcrmation,
II/

natacual severeignty - aspects, too,

applicable to the whole 'United fingdem -

unambiguously

and its Inglish manifestc,tion

thH, royal suprsmacy for thc Homan
crots thi-ricsp,rish.
it cannot rene

tras achived

been
T do not
in the

th, substituticn

of

F3ymbols live vThsn c,m-

The last possessi((ns cf a nati(-n,

itsslf, ars its n_tionr.1 syrblo.

symbls

C a to

Erilish

aea tdir,7flv.„,n=nt
apo,(3P-1-n7
4
conscious ths'..t
witr-iut evcn/to i?,,e

7.0:7)1,in 1)80 really be indiffrsnt

doing sc?

to

_
•

ie no,7

the u.-(teT.»).

havi

F;on her vinJ_b..)J.: %-:ilh

a

th,'2

fcr the

(1•;:t
71:7,

Ye arr..7

jn the ev:..-7n

t%e

in day

f7on b:T,when ethe)

.=::eemed
to have

t)raoll.mLirplue,e)
and v:7.7)
coeCIfotune

used to envy th

and wonder ;j nt:ui1

a.t

it :t

feel lie

to be oo

:ow that it ha!,'
hapc•n,:.:d
to o11-.2:mive,
it io lane to
do co::othin my

and take new bearin

The fir:_:t
thir7 to r)7,.Ein
irn1y
cur:centaccount the..fe
correondo

f).,n
this novel prediceht.
in that to every t;urpli.w
on

annI

dficit

L.,ccount.If in a yiven t.lonth
we expoi

on.capiti

t:wrei_cocis
end

cnrvie!7,than we imported, -:ouray be certain that in that month
ve

inveted

or re..id :--.hred

Cne 1202d1fellown at ere° ,
^V-

Le.;;'..ve
bc

Thre

v;eborrowed.
-.L.7).
no point :h.our

-

th'e

if we ),:l.lo2ee:1

we shoti:j..A
he_veto lend or .7n2'ent

thcr

710

1:.oint
in our t-r-nyiL:)

)cedcd woul,1
aLru.no

oveLoa.

a7.1.1
the

the only roglt

th-,twe nh,oul

if

n.o'fe

about
t:L.)
ne

';,,ethr
to

•
;

•

•

. oTTs.
i.cr

1(

are —
221e

we :riot

if

:.,.:T:ort(;(:

and

zprroar:11

1:ottw:

i1,5
Oortain

T)o'J
to

I

cluo',3tion
in

inclined,

t3 1:gpc)rt
l'iore
and

if it
Yould

of

tat

oterlinj ic ahrorr,-;ally
or ..,.-17tifioi:,:silylcr—
ts)-!at
I beg lcavc
. to doubt,

On t

other 1111t-'.,
let tb-J.I.;e
';J.10
claour

rate to Lc force6 down, (py-col..1:-'1aba.y
it onto
boor

a Dot ;T:orc
,.11.1%t
they.

a
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION OR REFERENCE
TO CONTENT BEFORE TIME OF DELIVERY

Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell MBE, MP
to the Company Secretary's Review Conference,
Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2
at 2.00 pm, Friday, 14th November 1980
It is now over two years since I warned the previous leader of the
Labour Party that he would plunge to disaster if he attempted to limit
pay increases to 5 per cent when inflation was running at 10 per cent.
I then had the misfortune to watch my prediction being verified in the
catastrophic winter of 1978-79, which has passed into history as the
"winter of discontent".

Imagine what was my horror when, a few days

ago, I heard the present Government enter upon the same fatal course
by announcing a six Der cent limit in a year when the GOVernment itself
does not anticipate an annualised rate of inflation below double figures.
Is there some spirit of insanity, which returns at unpredictable
intervals to take possession of governments
Lorelei to their destruction?

The folly is even more blatant and

unaccountable now than it was in 1978.
the anti-monetarist,

and lure them like the

After all, if you believe, as

pay-policy faction believes,

that pay increases

cause inflation, it is not irrational to imagine that it is Dossible
for a government

to talk down inflation by talkinu down pav increases.

But the monetarist

believes that it is the government,

and government

alone, which causes inflation b- increasing the money supply to briDge
the gap between its expenditures and its income.
rises generally,

On this view, pav

like other price increases cenerally,

are not the

cause but the inevitable conseuuence of inflation, and you might as
well try to stop the rain by screaming at peorIa nct to get wa,

as

- 2 -

try tc combat inflation by telling pay and prices not to respond to it.
The Government has been denounced for being monetarist; but no
government that was monetarist

and understood what it was talking about

could have announced a limit of 6 per cent "for the increases in the
level of earnings at annual settlements in the OUrrent pay round" in
local government

and the public sector generally.

The unkindest cut

is that of all people, my own political pupil, the Chief Secretary,
should describe this as "the framework of what the country can afford",
when he understands as well as anybody that pay increases at the
current rate of inflation impose no real economic burden and add
nothing to what the country is expected to afford.

What has happened

is that the Government has listened to its opponents and thrown
monetarism over.

With it, alas, has gone the hope that perception

of the true cause of inflation would obviate the ugly and dangerous
confrontation between public servants on the one hand and on the other
hand a government demanding the absurd and the impossible.
Unless the government is prepared to assert that the relevant
rate of inflation since the orevicus pay round has been no core than
6 per cent - and this by no means can it assert, when the true figure
is twice, if not two and a half times, that rate - then a 6 per cent

•

pay limit in the public service means one or both of the following:
one, a reduction in public sector pay rates relative to pay generally;
two, a reduction in the volume of the public services concerned.

In

fact, the two consequences hang together; for there cannot he a reduction
in the relative remuneration while the relative demand for the services
remains undiminished.

If it could be put into effect - which it cannot

- the policy would be a cowardly and inefficient method of cutting down
the volume of public service without being seen to do so openly.
Here we probably come upon the explanation
for this desperate and unheralded blunder.

- excuse it is not -

Faced with the continuing

•

- 3 -

and alarming gap between government revenue and government expenditure
in real telais and reluctant to take the only step which could lessen
that gap in the time available, namely, a massive increase in taxation,
took refuge in the tired old dodge, which is the refuge

the Government

of all failed Chancellors of the Exchequer - a "cut right across the
.board".

The only novelty is to have dressed it up as a limit on pay

increases in the public sector.
"0 Absalom, my son, my son Absalom!"

All those speeches about

the Government not printing money because of the inflation, with all
its consequences, which that would cause in the future.
denunciations

All those

of prices and incomes policy as futile if the government

continued to print money and superfluous if it did not.

All those

sturdy decisions to force down the real level of Public expenditure
as a proportion

of national income in order to bring income and outAnd now this!

going into closer balance.

If inflation is still

running at 15 per cent, it is because of past misdeeds of government.
The money which was printed

(if I may continue to use the Prime

Minister's simplified but not falsified expression) has long ago oone
floating down the stream of time and produced that fall in the value
of the currency.

Nothing that the oublic servants, or anyone else,

can do will go after that paper now and pick it up.

It constitutes

the current medium in which their services must be oaid and measured
against other services.

Hitherto the Government, bravely and rightly,

has been working for the future, to prevent that croccas being repeated
and bearing new harvests of inflation in the years ahead.

Why, oh

why, has it turned away now, to eri.troilitself in a futile and selfdestructive conflict with the very people who have been the victims?

707 TOP, -PUTT,TCTIc C17:
RTFE=7TCT
fl DELJVH=
TO C017TE7113-20RET
Speech by the Tlt. Hon, 5, Enoch Powell, =, at the
Lancashire :arTistrates' Courts Committee Training :ay
for liagistrates, Lancaster University
2.45 pm, Saturday, 8th Uove.:L.ber
1950

"The 7_uleof Taw"
can say in two cuite different senses that a society livos
under "the rule of law".

One sense, which an American would recoos-

niee but an 7nglishman would not, is that the law actually occupies
the place of the sovereign.

As interpreted by its own hibi prioots,

the judaes, it directs and governs the society and the society's
individual members who, beyond those limits, are unconstrained.
mearlin
4111.

of "the -t-uleof law" regulres that "the law" ir cuestor

the unchangeable

basis of the society itself.

This
7sE

„),aeha law is the

kmorican constitution, which may indeed be arflendedin accordance with
its

own provisions but could rflt be re-oealed without destroying the

state.
in

Pigrflcantiv

and uncomfortably

sirtilar is the Treaty of

relation to that new Turopean state, the :01],C.: it could be

altered by a new treaty agreed by al7 the parties to it, but if it
were abrogated by them there would be no state at all.
natural

Even the

law, or ius 7=-Y.Itium,
which runs through so much continont

thcinkoing,must bo regarded as eternal and 7,-)ro-existihg,
however its
inter-oretation ana elaboration may vary.

Ofmodern

zionstrosity, "h=an

rIgtts,

characteristics

toe, that

sines it appeals, like the

L-1-,erictn
-f_)eclaratl
n of Independence,
fore i=utable

Conceivably,

of no=

to su:DT)osedinherent aha therosa,oions,is of the sa=

brood

and likewise i=utable.
Mere

is nethihg in corlrio rthto

least non-Tnglish,

hon-T=,-hitsh,or at

1-7'oanirg
of ntho ri*- of law° and' ouu c-hrd

single question uTill reval

the flohLras:,. If wo were td

ask curselves what act would destroy the Tiritich state L.
toat repeal of the constitut-Lqn 7gould dostroy

Unitd

way
Statds ou

a'crogation of the Rer:leTreaty would destroy the h,e,C„, w}.]atwould. oe

- 2 arswer?

:Tot the repeal of any statute, not oven the Act of Settion_

It would hava, to be the abolition of an institution, above all
abolition of that supereme proscriptive

institution, the =narchy,

a

which the sources of authority, Parliaaent, "Jovernment and courts of
law, are the organs and manifestations.

ern short, "the rule of law':

is for us institutional.
It is the acceptance of thr= irstitutions
their handiwork which validates/the legislation of Parliament, the acts of the
executive both prerogtive

and statutory

and thP decisions and

orders of the courts.
,e are today anxious about what we call the break-down of the
•

rule of law.

1,e doubt that anxiety was the reason why my title

features in your consultation

today.

In seeking, the causes and tin_

the remedy we look everywhere excerpt in the right place.

If the I-ale

of law is breaking down, it is because our institutions are breahin:
down.

I have used the verb in its intransitive

form.

I should 17JIC,2e

accurately say, "because we have found it possible to break down our
institutiors".

):e have done so partly by abusing thPm but even mo-r'

by surrendering

them.

7he same a(lceptance of institutions which is the basis of th
"rule of law" in cur society implies the rejection of alternative
external authority.

cm

The sams institutions which exert the magnetic

for^e of authority inqide a soci;wty l'aply the denial and repudiation
of sirrilar ragn=.tic forcPs from outside.
idntification

The affectionate

self-

with a source of authority can by its very nature =t

te shared between two overlapping or competitive or bossibly conflicting authorities.

The nation state is th

p oduot of that lo:

Tn =n,-:land(embracing for this purpose Yalus) it was worked out to
its final conclusion at the 7-;erician reformation,

the event b: 7.±*

th, En7lish nation stctp was full:r renlis;=d.

xertion of

ll

r.uthoritv, whethPr thr,making or the enforcement of 17:J, Ce. taking
of

collective d,cisions cf an ex,cutivo (i.e. not legislable)
imiposition and collection of takes,

oh rncter,

ta, P=ent of o77'.useq
-

—3
short, all dur.ess brought to bea-o by the socicty upon the individual
- proceeds from one source, and that source
one.

ai internal and nativc

The 7ngland of Henry 7-111 found it impossible that its

should be mLde, that its causes should be judged or that a revenue
should be procured from it

by an external authority.

there was no such thing as exter-(.,al
authority:
contradiction

In other worl:,

the expregion

was a

in terms.

In the followin,7 centuries authority as understood

in the

rnglish state gained a partial hold upon the mind of the Scots and,
even more tenuously, on the north-cast
•

of the island of Moo-land,

institutions which embodied authority were indeed disputed,
interpreted and modified - though as much by 7ay of reaction as of
innovation.

Authority could be, and was, challenged from wlthin the

state by the princip1,-.,
of "private judgment", which achieved toleration in the spiritual sphere of society, but by no means in the
temporal.

Still, the notion of an external authority remained in-

apprehensible

to British minds:

the idea was literally foreign -

one could not both entertain lt and continue to belong.
Then,

-aite suddenly, after the second Yorld far, four hundred

ycars on from tbe Henrician decleration

of indenendence,

authorit:

te;:7anto collapse.

At f-irst what was happeninE7 -;as scarcely±fyo.
_
but after a generation the cumulative revolution thot has cr‘,-urr,

0

undisputable

arid imposing.

'That for fouT' centuries wag litera.11y

thinkable has already become com=nple
Tr 1946 Parlarent
to comply w'th
not b-

M7d0
,

7

erlfted that ony chJr1,7ein the lay: necesr,7

mandatory .-rsolution of the United Aato-r-s
of 7ar14.a_17ent
but 'cv an
_ _)1.-q,sr.
in Council,
-

be "-15-4d7"
h.fcre Parl4ament,

most corprchelis-'v

-

_L.a

ens

tO

.ipart fro:a

such Crders, -h-o- eerc

c e aa.

- "such provisinn ag rp-ocarg ne^essar-y or

::xnedient, includin7 provision for thc apprehension,
punishment of

WLF

offerdirgu

',Drocessor 2ontrol whatv•r.

7b•

trial

wcre subject to no p'.:.rliam.flritary
have been intolerable

to

Charles

7's

TionH,7 -Parlio.ment

as

exorcise

of

the

royal preroasative,

That they were authorised in 1946 with barely a murmur, thus jivin_
vIrtuhlly direct ard unlimited poTor in tnis kinfdom to an exterho:Leviathan. Twenty years liter the /f,ct
was ussd - when 3ritain c•Ceeles
tho

:Tations to help it coorce 'hodesin.
in 1951 7arliament provid

tion on Human Kihts

by ratifyin37 the European Conven-

without debate, that both the Crowr itself are

any of its subjects within the realm, corporate or lpersonal, could be
ard

be-F‘crean oxternal court, which could sdve

accordinly

h:oiutwonty years elapsed before recourse bs7an to So
---------------had to this external, superior jurisdictior;
but Thon it was, the
consoouences of our own handiwor-xestood revealed.
Henrv

71 7 7

aro1 'lizabeth

T

:ad repudiated, the possibilit: that

external tribunal ceu1 d
"t!-sdzto irlte-rroatorios
17ns free breath
of a sacr'd
had been concoded, almost unawares.
1Thday individual citizens, local authorities,

comp

unions, as soon as they hre dissatisfied with the laws
c,r

decisions of the institutions

of their c=

02

country,cu-

tc bo see_

apsoh-1 to a foreiF.n institution, a
corn-Ise:ionand a court wnlch sit in :hdds7ert over the supremo
thens o,f this realm ahd hard

dC71

oveh the servan

ti,=s41-L

h7:',7

bound ourso

e Crown itself, L'e‘
they Eee
-4-

favourab7e dscIcior ir that tribuhal, deo-eht ems;lor s in it pride and self-satisfaction,
eorth.ern

as witn;ess the 'recreter;

bro21aimir7

Court of Human

1:1'1t

hh,s npneld

'--otate
for

the -3hero-peah
(7.:7

the:murderers confined in hor prison'.at tne haze.
There is a name for apoerlin
authority outside

,

over the h

f the Crotrp ta

realm, and thot nam.e is tr,easan. Ths edrd h

be disused, but the •hln:e is not;

which those guilty of it formerly incurred, were not dispro-portios Consciously or not, the british pcopi

to its s: iousness.

I7.

drawn accePtance from thoir institutions in favour of institutions
which are not theirs.

It was cons•quently a thing not totally un-

prepar,ed when 1972 tho Crorn in 7arliamant

comnrohensive

ood

surronder to an extornal row,sr of all tho aspects of sovereigtv,
domestic and foreign, from the right to conclude treaties to tho
to tax, from the right to make laws to the right to judge causes.
This price of admission to the -European.7conomic Cormunitv w-fl raid
-

- • _

•_

-

• _ •_

•-

without debate or opposition, but by a parliamerit oua c.

uot irdod

public prepared to trent with ridicgi1J-as obsolete th- clusstior o'
authority itself, of the external soveredo aty of the state,
it is said, "deserts a dying king".

has witnessed

The last gneration

ing kmng.

Tt certainly deserts an ab,dioatdeliberate and com-

:prehensive abdication of authority by the institutions which were Ito
vehicle,
Eot merely do external institutions no7 tax, legislate mnd
cmses

in Thritain, but the courts of this country will enforce

of tho European Community, if fnrliament fails to pass or to enact
may be wondered -ghat basis for th,,

the necessary legislation.

rule of law can be afforded by institutions w.hich hnve
publicly

,eodea,,ed.

„
III

heart.

tho

The citizens, ono° agoin,

Eo discontent, no dissatisfaction,

or/i portant, but that politiciano on

no dofi,-ionog so

rublic ropresentati7os,

in their chains anci lawyers in tneirjoir

oh.. thro-fy cf

tho Laperial coolrt to lay thoir qriovances
law is dos-oisod
tno -(7.!7::t-institutions wioh

shoul

!-T-H

it

ha7o dos'Toia.

th=solves.
this external
I.

wish

:ri

cLuse ina77:11rule

also an int,rnal oiuse.

of law, I wenalg'i
It is a paraoxical

.a•oo

6

^

have in mind the over-extensior_Lof the scor)e of authorty

Itself.

Certainly it is a curious fact that in an era of diml-rish,,:d
!TlloTiaa_ ,
the rower and prominence of the executive - the Crown in actor
grown at the expense of the other institutions.

- h o

The connection cor

think, be explained.
If a sovereign state were to take into its hehd the nmbitjon
susPond the orera.ton nf the laws of physics, it would be bound se.o.o
or lootor to forfeit all the characteristics rhich are essontial to
authority.

It would cease to be an object of respect, because the

tendency of all its efforts woul(l be to place the members of society
in an irresolvable

conflict between the voice of authority and tle

evidence of their senses.

It would lose all resp-ct, becndFs it

be seen to lead society into a series of head-on conflicts with
reolity, everyone of which ticuld end in its own defeat.

It would

rass of necessity into a species of tyranny, because its objects '::n7_17C1
self-evidently

call for rowers of arbitrary compulsion unhallowed by

precedent or rrescription

authority would 'bo surerseded by dictati..o_.

The way for the rapid advance of this proceos in the last to
was perhaps prepared during the preceding generations by

(flecades

ascription

unceaeing

thing from sovereinty

to the state of omnipotence - auite a diffae....t
or omnicombetence.

70 the extent that the

oLojeatives which government set itself, and -Ts ex'oected ts
ran counter
411

to the nature of the real world, physical and hi2ma.n,

state -ras bound to fall into the predicaLient outlined in my para-Olo
from the laws of physics.
the

•
1

-ct

In rEcent years, however, it was/ef inflation en the ono
and

a perverse -neorrrotation

ef -5te n=e

strTho of authcr-ity all the =in
tke Cre:Tliin council, the Cre=
Itent.lb

other

,

-sr.nifestTatiens
o' cover .o7ntit

ill -zc.ri-i=nt oe-,ithe Crown

process of legolation

ristrUCti0-11,1:11.,
task sic'-erbidin
unenforc=7--ar;

DT to

c'oniZ net c3ttrice, without
tbe invitabl

the c-surts cau.1.-d
not juI2.7c

an

enirina

runisk thcse

it

t}::e

•

- 7
complied with forces as irresistible as =avitation;

and e:u-20so'•
•

severnment, to which opinion had at first boen willin,s7to ascribe en,
prscedented powers of -persuasion and combuision, was seen in the en_
to be upon its own confession powerless.
"There", say Pemusod observers, "is the power of our new mtsteee:
the trade unions."

That deduction could net be more mistaken.

through the centuries, as new centres and a..7-atiens

..,li

ef wealth,

influence and power arose, they were poured into the 2!ould C7 tho
institutions of authority, and so tamod, harnessed and sanctified.
7or t;-,ef-Irst time row this has not happened!
e sipated instead of passing
11
i/their successers.

one- treube of actors en the stadoe -L-•

The irony and the tre4dody is that there arc ue

successors, only a vacuum.

Txternal severei,-7ntyhas been abande_ ad,

but rot to a conducror or a usurper.
lost, but net t

authority has been eio-

Tliternal authority has be:n

th- hands of a new claimant class Cr clique, cosen

and huns.ry to cxercise it.
hiave always been filled

7ditherto the old batterns cf authority
this time thc bottles have.-Jeon sm

but they have not been refilled.
I hepe you will not feel that I have carricd you toe far away
from the evidences of the breakdown of the rule of law which dLaj,ly
concern you,

=do

net think

have,

hen are in the last an. lysis

:so.7Terned
cy ebinion, not by brute ferco,

Ill

resp 2t for 7-ow, tho pres=tion

The sanctity of 1aw, tod

that law will be ubheld depend uuon

the existence of a common eenviction which 7- r:71cS
that connection is undermined b7 the adioation

Ca

ankruptcy ef n

i-estitutions in which autherity i,s immanent, the lnck will
made geed by new punishments or benal reforms, 'cy stronn.,end
fou2sa er secia! sciebtists 2alere.

a

EOT FOR PUBLIC.LTIONOR P:EFER=O:
TO COKTEET BEFORE TEE 0-2EELIV:=
Speech by the Rt. Hon. I Enoch Powell,
to the
IdotorAgents' Assocation banquet at the Four Seasons
Hotel, Lincoln, at 8 pm, Friday, 31st October 1980
It seems to have been my fate to spend much of my time during
the last twenty years in combating delusions associated with the
exchange rate of strling. First, there was the extraordinary delusion
that unless the government, in collaboration with other governments,
fixed the rate of exchange, international trade would grind to a
swift and disastrous halt, or alternatively, the pound sterlin;.7
ve id
drop like a stone in a pool and become valueless.

•

Then there was the

delusion that a "weak" pound, meaning a sterlin,7exchange rate whf
was tending to fall rather than rise, was a national badge of shame,
demonstrating the worthlessness of British labour and the fecklessness of British mana-ement, compared '7iththe solid and admirable
qualities of, say, German or Japanese industry.
Eoth delusions in their heyday were so widely and firmly embraced that anyone w o publicly challenged them was lucky to get
with being laughed at as a fool and

notlynched

as an enemy of

the public interest. Yet both have collapsed and been shown up by
events as the hollow mockeries they were.
cranks here and there who =it
again:

Today it is only a few

to peg the exchange rate of storlinf

neither commerce nor industry nor politicians would

give up the security and freedom from arbitrary interference e ich
freely floating exchange rate has provided. As for the delusion of
the "weak"pound and the "strong" rark, the very people who no more
than two years ao

were exhorting us to be more like the Germans c

the Japanese show no disposition, while the pound soars upwards,to
expand their chests with patriotic pride and appropriate for Britain
the laurels they formerly bestowed upon foreiners.
Quite the contrary; and that brings me to t e latest delusion,
against which I have to do battle in these present days - the
delusion that a "strong" pound is - bad thing, which prevents us

- 2 from exporting and makes imports cheap. Hence the long faces with
which the British go about complaining of the hip-hexchange rate of
sterling as if it were a plague that had been sent by heaven to chastise them.

This delusion is no way inferior to its predecessors in
would be
silliness, and I am inclined to think it/actually more dangerous in
its consequences if ever policies and actions were based upon it.
other sorts of nonsense it arises because people literally "do not
know what they arc talking about".

In this case, that is the exc.'

rate, and quite clearly hardly anybody understands what the :_,xchango
rate is.

O

first, what it is not.
for merit.

It is not an order of chivalry awarded

It neither measures nor b tokens 1 degree of economic

efficiency or progress or yell-being. It will not tell you the
standard of living of the people in the country to which it belongs.
It will not even tell you whether the economic and monetary policies
of that country's government are wise or foolish. A particular
exchange rate is, in short, neither a good thing nor a bad thing.
The exchange rate performs one function only;

but that function is

most useful onc, indeed it is indispensable. It tells the people
one country what and how much to produce for exchanging amongst tl,3€,lvs,and what and how much to produce for exchanging with the
1-na)citantso
*borrow

t17-le
rest or-the world;

a

a so

s Lem how F7ch

and lend amongst themselves and how much to borrow and lond

in the outside world.

Let me explain the mechafsm, which is really

as delightful as it is simple.
All ext-rnal p yments balance, bcrus(i they consist in the
mutual transfer of the same currency. IIIL external balancc
of p::_yrilcntsof the United Kingdom in fny particular period is the story of
-

the changes in ownership of pounds sterling during that period. 71,
_Ler
everybody wilo b,,,camean owner of a pound inexchanec for certain
else
units of another currency there wo.ssomeone/who
f
.c7ve up
pound in
order to become the owner of those units. The two
sides of the
-

3
exchange are opposite aspects of one and the same transaction. :he
very notion of an imbalance - of surplus or deficit - is in this
context unthinkable.
'Thenwe talk about a trade surplus or deficit we are saying
that more pounds were acquired in order to buy goods or services
with sterling price tags than were relinouished in order to buy goods
and services with price tags in other currencios. But that could
only happen because more pounds were relinouished to make loans in
foreign currencies than were acpuired to make loans denominated in

•

sterling. The one excess - we call it the current surplus - must be
exactly equal to the other excess, which we call the capital deficit.
Having grasped this fundamental fact, that the balance

of

pay-

ments always balances, let us look at Dritain's present situation.
Broadly speaking, we have a balance

on our current account - and

therefore on our capital account also.

Crudely put, we are importicef

as much as we export and borrowing as much as we lend; and all tho=
transactions which make up these two equations balance

at the present

exchange rates of the pound sterling with all the various currencios
concerned.
:rdwlet us make onc or two little experiments. euppose we
imported less and exported more.

all
Coobe concrete, suppose that,/other

trade remaining the same, we refused to oilyforeign cars and had a
huge success overseas with our now car called the District.

(You

see, I am most anxious not to advertise.) he would then hav
current surplus. But we would also have a capital deficit. In other
words, we would have to be investing or lending abroad exactly tho
amount of our trade surplus. Just to be sure, let us try the same
experiment the other way round.

Suppose that, all other trade

remaining the same, we boaght all our crs

from Japan and mado no

at all ourselves. Ye would then have a trade deficit but a capital
surplus; in ether words, the rest of thu world, includin II° doubt
the Japanese, would be investing in Britain to exo_ctlythat extent.

•

4
Breathless with cxcitement,we have now arrived at the point

where we can observe and understand the function of the exchange roni=
In a yorld which is constantly changing our object must be to
,

keep as near as possible all the time to the ideal response on our
part to economic reality. In some circumstances it would be
advantageous to run a trade deficit and import capital. In others it
would pay us better to pile up a trade surplus and export capital.
How are we to know vrhichto do?

'Thatis more, how aro we to hil as

nearly as possible upon that mix of goods and services for home

•
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change and for external exchange which will produce the ideal resmense
to the circumstances of the day?

The answer clearly is that there

must be some kind of signT-alingsysteu to which all concerned will
react.

That system is exchange rates.

If we put cur fingers on a

red hot har or if a bar which we are holding rises in temperature,
We

have to move our fingers, and the scrIarter
the better. The message

is transmitted from the fingers to the brain, and all thc necessary
orders are then given o.ndcarried cut for moving the fingers. That
is an analogy with the working of the exchange rate.
I]verychange in the real world is refloctod by some change
the signals which the exchange rtes

are transmitting. If wo jo.mthe

transmitter or force it to transmit distorted signals, we shll
cm

rect

ur We

sLall react wrongly.

ithrhyire

i7etour

AI

fingers burnt, and possibly quite badly. .•hatis happening today ls
that the exchange rate of sterling is tapping out the messages -which

this country has to obey.

It tells us, among many other things, orn-L

it mPans for this country to have a nut sclf-sufficiency in petroleu.

-

and what changes in the pattern of our production and trade that
implies. We may not like the adjustments which the exchange rate is
telling us tn make. That is ne excuse or justification for switching
it off or rcfusinj to listen. We behave no better than children when.
try to blome it for the nature of the world and of the age in
which we hove to live.

Not for publication or reference
to conteht befon time of delivery.

Extract from speech by The Right Honourable J. Enoch Powell, MP.,
at the quarterly meeting of the East Down Division of the
South Down Unionist Association, at the Martin Hall, Raffrey,
Downpatrick, County Down, at 8.00 pm, Friday, 24 October,1980.

The recent unemployment figures, both for the UK and for the
province, have predictably been greeted with the usual demands
that the Government should deliberately force up again the
present level of inflation. This is exactly as if the spectators
at a fire were to invite the fire brigade to squirt petrol onto
it from their hoses - with one minor difference, namely, that the
petrol would ignite at once, whereas the new peak of inflation
would be reached after several months or a year or two. Otherwise,
the one action would be as mad as the other; for the past rate
of inflation, which is now coming down, is the principal reason
why we have this present level of unemployment. Unless, therefore,
we as a nation are bent upon suicide, we should beg and beseech
the Government not to listen to the cries of the inflationists.
To an outside observer it might seem as if,temporarily, our
common sense had deserted us. Of course, interest rates are at
a crazy level and of course the Government ought, by curbing

expenditure or increasing taxation or both, to reduce the amount
of money that it has to borrow and thus put itself into a position
to bring interest rates down. But that is no justification for
the plea of those who say that interest rates should be cut regardless, so that we can export more. Haven't they heard that we
have a current surplus on the balance of payments? And don't
they realise that if we have a net surplus on current account we
have got to have a net deficit on capital account? In other words,
if Britain now exports more and imports less, the only result would
be that we should have to lend that much more money abroad.

-1-

er,
The fact that such nonsense is being talk,,d (lees, howev
level
illuminate the other principal cause of our present
and a
of unemployment. With a trading account in surplus
d anything
pound sterling which is buoyant on the exchanges beyon
have got
that the interest rate will account for, we obViausly
d us
to move over from the pattern of production which suite
nt deficit,
until recently, as-a nation with a persistent curre
trading
to the sort of pattern needed now by a nation whose
indigenous
position has been transformed out of recognition by
h such a
oil and other causes. The pressures and shift3whic
in the
dramatic change produces are a contributory factor
not be made
present level of unemployment. But the change will
into
any easier or swifter either by pumping more inflation
tries
the system or by pouring public expenditure into indus
is
and firms which will be big losers in the new era that
dawning.
What applies to the UK as a whole applies with
We shall be the worst sufferers
to Ulster.
British inflation scales yet another Himalayan
public money spent on plugging losses prolongs
once again an obsolete industrial pattern.
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of all if
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the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell MP., to the South East

Midlands Branch of the Institute of Directors at Wicksteed Park,
Ketterin , Northants, at 8 .m., Tuesda' 14 October 1980
A most dangerous fallacy seems to be gaining currency, which, if
it is not exploded, will impede, perhaps fatally, the attempt
of the Government to retain public understanding and support for
what needs to be done to eliminate inflation.

I have seen the

same fallacy being propounded by Mr. Len Murray to the N.E.D.C.
and by Mr. Edward Heath to the public on Panorama.
The fallacy consists in believing or implying that, by doing
what is necessary to eliminate inflation, the Government is
militating, or could militate, against other economic objectives.
There is a suggestion that a kind of choice exists between
dealing with inflation and promoting economic well-being - that one
latife-Fihasto do 'oneor the other, but cannot do both.

People

talk and believe this nonsense because they simply have not
grasped what inflation is.

That might seem a harsh reflection

for one politician to make on others, but I hope to show you
that it is justified.
Inflation is, quite simply, a method of financing public expenditure, though by a long way the worst one.

Apart from selling

assets, there are two and on-1y two methods of financing public

IP

expenditure without inflation:
by taxation.

one is by loans;

the other is

The only alternative apart from these, the wicked

one, is to do it by inflation.

All these methods transfer control

of resources from the public to the state.

Inflation does so by

the Government creating new money and so, when it spends it,
reducing by the same amount the value of all the other money in
circulation.

Expressed more epigrammatically, inflation is

dishonest taxation.

It is taxation which enables Governments to

get what they want without asking Parliament and then to avoid
being caught in the act by putting the blame on everybody else

- 2 -

for what they themselves have brought about.
What Messrs Murray, Heath and Co. are actually telling us is that
if the Government were to give up taxing dishonestly and finance
public expenditure wholly honestly, it would disable itself from
achieving other desirable economic ends. Put more brutally still,
they are telling us that dishonesty in government pays; in fact,
that you cannot govern without it. The present Government is
accused of excessive single-mindedness about ending inflation.
Those who level that accusation are declaring in effect that
dishonesty in taxation is essential to economic welfare. What a
prescription for managing the economy and promoting prosperity:
"don't stop, carry on cheating!"

Productivity, growth,

competitiveness, employment-all,

all, are to be the rewards of

dishonesty, the magic wand, according to this school, of a benevolent
state.
If the Government stops inflating, but expenditure is unchanged,
then one or both of two things must happen: more must be
borrowed, or more must be obtained by honest taxation. In either
case no more is abstracted from the public than was previously
being abstracted by inflation.

The difference is one of method

But the more is obtained by borrowing, the higher will
interest rates be and the heavier will be the future volume of

only.

debt to be serviced.

The right course obviously is to replace

dishonest taxation by honest taxation, concealed taxation by
open taxation. The state will be taking no more, and the public
will be retaining no
Suppose, however, that the Government can tackle the third
variable, expenditure. If expenditure is reduced, there is indeed
a different result:
will be keeping more.

the state will be taking less, and the public
Total resources, the nation's total income,

will remain the same, but they will be shared in different
proportions between the state and the citizens, between the public
sector and the private sector. Nothing will be lost, nothing
diminished;

only the nation will have altered, to that extent,

the pattern that it chooses to weave with its energies.
Now for unemployment.

There is no doubt that unemployment -

- 3 transitional unemployment - rises as inflation falls. It is
also true, because the reason for it is the same, that
unemployment falls as inflation rises. In both cases this happens
because the price of labour is always 'sticky' and is therefore
outstripped b7 the change in the value of money, both when that
is falling at an accelerating rate and when it is falling,
as at present, at a diminishing rate. The demand for labour
is therefore preternaturally increased or reduced. It was
knowledge of this simple fact which enabled and morally obliged
some of us to tell our fellow countrymen that if and when
inflation was dealt with, unemployment would for a time rise.
I do wish that Conservative spokesmen, including the Prime
Hinister, would get out o the ha it of saying that inflation
causes unemployment. This is only true in the sense that sunrise
brings on darkness, namely, in the sense that day will inexorably
be succeeded by night. That, however, is not how the statement
is understood by hearers nor, I fear, how many of those who
repeat it want it to be understood.
Of course the Government could set about reducing unemployment
right now by increasing inflation. There is no secret about that.
That is just what Prime Minister Heath and Chancellor Barber
decided to do, and did do, in 1972, thereby starting inflation on
its upward course which peaked In 1976 at nearly 30 per cent
per annum. There is no need for Mrs Thatcher to deny or dispute
that a good bout of roaring inflation would bring the unemployment
figures down.

Her case is far stronger than she seems to realise.

It rests on-Ehe

indisputable fact that inflation cannot go on
accelerating for ever, and that when it does stop unemployment
rises. Therefore to raise inflation in order to reduce
unemployment is simply to buy lower unemployment now at the
certain cost of still higher unemployment not long afterwards.
If the workers understood this simple fact, they would boo not the
Prime Minister but the people who, like Heath, Len Murray and
the Opposition spokesmen, would offer them nothing but a crude
and sordid repetition of past deception, followed inevitably by
suffering which falls on the innocent and not the guilty. Nor
is it only the workers who ought to turn upon those who have

•

- 4 led Britain astray in the past. Here is a sentence from a
leading article last week in a newspaper which I will not
identify: "There has been no hint that the Government will
reflate the economy in the attempt to reduce unemployment".
Note those words "reflate the economy", which only an ignoramus
or a rascal could write.
I want the members of this Branch of the Institute of Directors
to resolve to do something for their country. When you next
read thosewords in a newspaper or periodical, ring up your
newsagent immediately to cancel your order, and write a letter
to the editor, telling him what you have done and why; . and if
you would like to enclose for his further enlightenment a copy
of this address, I am sure that the Institute would arrange,
as part of its normal service, to provide you with copies of
the text.

For further information please contact:
David Burnside
01 839 1233 (work)
Steve Crowther

01 607 3541 (home)
01 839 1233 (work)
01 834 6223 (home)
13 October, 1980

TTOTFOR PUBLICTIOM OR HEFER=CTO COUTEN'2BE170HETIllEOF DELIT'
Speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, kP , to the
South kest liondayClub Conference, Ballard Centre,
Plymouth
at 11.15 am, Saturday, llth October 1980

In discussing ur debating any great matter, there is alwa:e
temptation deliberately to evade the central issue and to concentratu
upon what is secondary or consequential. It is a temptation firmly
to be resisted.

Great (2uestionsmay often alo7cear
to be decided

because of some transient and temporary consideration or as a result
of happenings that are tangential to the main issue; but the deci
carries the main issue with it, nonetheless, and the risk is that
full magnitude of what was
111

at stake will rever have been displa,e

the people at large or properly understood by them.
The debate about Britair and the H0C.

which opened in ite

present phase 10 or 11 years ago and has rot only not concluded
despite treaties, acts of parllamert ard ruferenda, continues 7:020
vi;7orouslyand anxiously than ever, affords an instance of tho tea.
tier to which I refer.

It is conducted ir terms of food TUT-ices
an

the common agricultural policy;

it is conducted in terms of trail

surpluses and deficits and cross-payments; it is condi)_ct,==d
ir t
Eross national product, productivity and competitiveness; it is
even conducted in terEs of foreign policy and military strategy.
lle

anvrh i

the supreme issue is skirted, as if too obscure or contro-

. 111 versial or unmentionable,

though all the other questions are con-

tained and summed up ir it and

though tho answers to them arr-,

in whatever will be the response to the main issue.
In 1972 :Parliamentmade, on behalf of this nation, the most
complete abnegation of itsir pendence and the most comprehensive
it
acknou lediment of P n-w ana subordfrLatr7status that/would e. 00s
to devise or draft.

T+

u

id so b nausc that was thr.indiseenseble

condition without which ehe '.zr-Ltyof brussels r'ould not
and without which tho Tjnitd Kindom

rati_7

could not be a memb-r stat-

-

the European Economic Community.

2 -

The central issue of Britain an-.
It is

the E.E.C, is whether Britain continues to will that act.

central be ause all other cuestions arc by definition subordinate tc
it.

L nation does not will its independence

or trade or economics;
the attributes

on grounds of food pioe-

if it wills its own subordination,

it accepts.

of the economy to which it is in future to belon,g.

Borei,g,npolicy and defence policy are themselves the attributes

of

nation states, not the reasons for their existence.
Various forms of prevarication

have been used in the attempt

to deny or diminish the certral issue of Britain's abdication of ta
status of an independert self-governing
11/

nation.

It is claimed that

because, in the medern world - actually, it was true before modorn
times - the people of one country are dependent upon intercourse and
trade with those of others, therefore they cannot be political ind, pendent.

A simple refutation of this puerile contention is to fry

inviting the people of Canada, because they are dependent on intercourse and trade with the U.S.A., to accept the laws, taxation and_
policies of the United States and become so many additional states od
the Union;

or alternatively

to try informing the people of Iceland,

or Uorway, or Albania or Zimbabwe that self-evidently

independence

is not for them.
Another prevaricdtion
• 411

is to allege that thd are:d over which

the United Kingdom has surrendered its indepondonce

to the Eo70C, is

minimal.

The nriswr to this is that the area is large and rapidly

growing.

Indisputably,

it includes the whole of trade policy,

W.L-1.-2

is, in itself, a substantial slice of a country's practical indoe

-

once;

it includes the ut-ilisatior of Br-i,tishwaters - no small

for an island nation;

eatd-

it includes internal f-;----'dd'itural

would like to see these areas idemoved from the control of
say, or liexice, on the grounds that they wore =otters toc trifli_
bother about.

The urea grows inexorably.

Harmonization

t

of laws

spreads continually to areas which by no manner of construction ..de

•
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econom7c.

Harmonization

of money, the European I:.cnetrySystem,

represents the complete arrogation of all fiscal, monetary and the-2efore economic policy.

Significantly,

resist the progress of harmonization,

Britain has proved unable to
despite its unpopularity,

because once the principle of the Community has been accepted, its
practical appliction

may occasionally

be deferred but cannot be

prevented.
Others have tried to argue that Britain has already given mm
its political independence by entering into treaties, and in partioulr
by membership

of the 'United Nations and adherenceto

Declaration of Human Rights,
. 111

objection is a mere quibble.
political independence,

the European

hs far as treaties are concerned, tO
If a treaty is an abrogation

of

there would rarely, if ever, have been in-

dependent nations at all.

'art wo all mern by independence has

always been consistent with the acceptance
obligations to other nations.

of specific and de-fined

7one of those,

not even memberobi

of the T7r.jted7ationg, hav (,,verbeen thought to presuppose tho co,iprohensive renunciation

of legislative,

fiscal and judicial independ-

ence performed by the European Communities 1,.ct1972 as the undisoutee
sine cue non of Community membership.

That Act is itself the starin:

and unanswerable refutation of all attempts to deny the reality an
the unlimited
. ill

scope of Britain's abnogation

of its political inde-ehnO-

ence.
There is a poignant irony about the parliamentary
whioh thH House of Corrmons in 1972 divestedammlh

cadences in

nf all that p.e-e-

eminence and exclusive power which 500 years of political

endeavo=

hadv,on and which were the charter of the political

independence

the United Kingdom.

bhind

of Commons' back:

The Treasury was to be opend

"There shall be charged or and isou,-d out of

Consolidated Fund the amounts reouired

to meet ar;,7Comunity

obligation to make payments to an,7 of the Co=unities
states".

the Heue_:

The destruction of Farm; ament

or memb'r

legj ,-;lativemonopoly- w'l,s

4
more solemn still:

"All such rights, powers, liabilities, obliga-

tions and restrictions

from time to time created or arising by or

under the Treaties as, in accordance with the Treaties, are without
further enactment to be given legal effect or used in the United
Kingdom, shall be recognised and avilable

in law, and be enforced,

allowed and followed accordingly".
There is an apparent distinctioYI made, in the clause which
have just quoted, between Community law which takes effect directl:
and that to which effect is given in the United Hingdom by reguliti=
or Orders in Council.
lative independence
41/

British law.

The distinction,

however, preserves no legie-

to Parliament, because Community law cverries

The European Court can enforce through the Pritish

courts any law which Parliament might refuse or be reluctant to ehect
and it can strike down any Legislation
to be inconsistent with Community law.

of Parliament which it finds
xny question ras to the

meaning or effect of any of the Treaties, or of the validity, meaning
or effect of any Comgiunity instnumnt,
7.unopean Court, be for determination

shall, if not referred
in accordance with th

princi-clea

laid down by and any relevant decision of the Eunop.-,anCourt".
It must be a matter for considerable doubt whether, if
ermany had invaded and odnouered this lsldnd in 1940, it would h,ee7s
extorted from a cowed or
1.-:m-iliatingan

Commons
lik

Quisling parliament at :e,qtminsto,rso

act of total political surrender aa the House of

by a majority of

ight votes, and the House of Lords by d=s

knows how many, enacted in 1972.
Eritain's politic l indedendence

Yhether that salf-destructien
is tolorable or not, and whzth•r

should be recalled, as this nation and its -Da.rliazient
possess the
undsubted monrl, legal and censttutional

power and right to

the central issue to which all other political duestions,
onlv those directly

amd. ns-

are of lo,gical nece'

suloordinate, seeing tha_t it gdes to the heart if 1:1TH
political
process itself.

it

•

5
Tt is imt rn iPSUE,' which can ba resolved by reasoning frozL
admitted and self-evident first principles.

One could, re doubt,

arrive by such processes at a view of the economic prospects for tat
inhabitants of the United Kingdom accordin
of the U.K.C.

as it was or was not

One could endeavour dispassionately,

if not objecti-

to forecast the political and social features of the E.E.C. in the
future.

13ut the answer to the central issue, whether we will or will

not be an independent parliamentary
such reasoning.

nationicould

not flow from any

It is an answer irrational in the sense of boing

beyond reason, an answer to be found in our hearts and not in o'er
minds.

It is an answer which depends or 'what sort of poople we are',

This is why it is the one issue, of -71 political issues, which, at
need, if other means fail, is ultimately

settled only by fighting.

The statement that "it will be bettor for the United Kin__
to be a province in the E.:,C." is not r statement whch

can be

treated as right or wrong, agreed with or disagreed with.
statement that is literally meaningless;

It is a

for if the words "the

United Kingdom" mean, rts thc,y naturally ds, this nation which we
the Unitdd Kingdom, then the statement amounts to saying, "it is
better for the Unitc-d Kingdom -toot lt shoul,'-',
not be tho United
Kingdom", which is nonsense.
In order to make sense of the stat---- t
it
we have to try to translate/tnto somothing essentially different,
namely, that "it will bt better for the present inhabitants o-r fat
All

United Kinrdom to become instead the inhabitants
17

7

("! ”

of a province ofii

1E7= that wfll not do, iTs:wever,uilloss it is to aean that

for ,,very single one of the inhabitants in duestion it will 'ct botteto inhabit a prpvinc:.:of thc 0.
In any event a clear lii7ht is thrown upon the true rteanin •
the word 'better" in such a statLment.
irdivlduals as i-i•divduals

It xust r]es.,n
bstter

expressos an opinion U0011

n72 loss flnd gain to a large nul-Thorof inivi(Iuals:

r

a

C

ti-Ly

7

1 7

7s ind-ividuals, enjoy, for instanco, a higher standard of living, -.00d

- 6 the sum total of their individual production and consumption will

.

larger in the ono situation than it would have been in the ether.
Try as one may, it is impossible to coustrue the aryurient for I.
membership except in terms 0+" an oxtreme individualism.

7.

The 1;:ork::toer

has to divest those to whom ho addresses himself of all their collofte:J
cr national characteristics

he is taldng to, and about, 55 milli

human atoms, for whom he is propesing a series of altered cembinatic.ng
and arrangements.
That is why there ls -(lothingloft in common, no ground of trnfe
or reconciliation,
membership

between the advocates ard the opponents of Ttritish

ef the 17.E.C. It is a dialogue of tho deaf, where the tgye.

sides are talking about different things and inhabiting different
mental and emetienal worlds.

It is a contest in which my adverscer:

recuires that I sh=-.1ltreet as nen-existent

from the outset those

very relatienships which give =In a sense of his place and purpes
life and ci-1 inspire hilq te see self-sacrifice as the crown of it.
fritish politics has been 7.ent from. top to bottom since 171
by a fissure which does net run along any of the lines ef
betye,=,nthe, two principal partiJ,s. It is a fissure w-;:lich
nat-Hn, tearing apart eld and traditional links and adhesions as
rhaPs ne divisien has dDne sinc
i]gines

ton Civil -/ar in tho

it can be ignered er disguised or fillid by

pping a lead ef ru'oble inte it is a feel and blind.
clase again until o e side Tr th:- other has been=ted
frcre the field,

It will -,7t
=.c7tdriven

mhe confilcO is betw=eeh nothing less than twa -pp-

ins 7.7-1'=WS
ef humanity and conc,ptiens

the n-ture and desti=

this nati:n te o,nc_of yhich it must give its alleciance decisively,
On the ene side is the philesephy
naterialistic

and egecentri

ef individualism - nechanistic,

(7n the ether sidr- is the secial

Poinciple ef n:.,tianhead,reeted ih place and tia

but giving ta -

-gher nature dienity and sc2:dp,,
It T:::uldbe yisL 7-Lota

be.:k:civ,3ca,th,drfor, by the cal_
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even indifference which apparently reign upon the surface
g(7,vrn It
ministers scurry to and from Brussels, bringing back successive
inot:.1ments of Britain's practical servitude; the newspapers conti
nue te
report the doings of a pseudo-parliLment at Strasbourg, and
thir
editors to repeat the soothing formulae in which they have
immer.cri
coromendeddisastrous errors and b trayals to the public;
and th se
in hiEh places, who think they have coEscitted
themselves too deeply
the past, sit tight,hoping that ncthing Euch will happen =6
that the
slide into subordination will continue unheeded or at least
unciieckod0
The de.:..th
of a nation or the resurrection of a niAicn - least of ill,
of a nation such as this has been - has never c,oEeto pass
withr:ut
the debths being stirred and life turned upsi
Ior will it
so now.

701 707,,
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Extract from address by the Rt.Hon. 3k Enoch Powell,T:IP
to the Institute of Bankers, at the Lien and Lamb,
Chelmsford, Essex
at 6.30 pm, Tuesday, 7th October 1980
You bankers are one of those many classes and callings whom
successive governments have used as stalking horses to prevent tee
public from perceivin: the trick, old but ever green, that those
governments have practised upon it.

I refer - you would have gueeee

it already - to the trick of taxing them without their knowled,7
consent, by reducing the purchasing power of the money in the public's
hands and transferring it to the government. The secret of the
trick, as you will know, is that the government creates extra money
which, as it is spent, devalues the pound in everybody else's pocThC.

I call it 'a secret';

but it is no secret to ,,u, seeing that

the banking system is the government's innocent, though far from
ignorant, accomplice in the act.

It is one of the most ancient

f,odgesin the master criminal's repertoire to clear off and lt?aveth

,

accomplice to carry the can and do the explaining. You were thereemm
surely not surprised when one government after another did cxct iy
that to you.

Innocent, though far from i7norant - that is a fair

description. You are not ignorant (how cotl-Eyou be?) that when ye;,accept the government's 3kC.7.s, you treat them as the eouivalent
cash and expa,d credit accord

'LI.9

cith tho eventual consoouence

. 410 putting more money into circulation.
•

Innocent I do beliove you to be, thou;h som-e obsorvers of

scen.e have not ben

so :--enercus,

chare

interest, do you

upon your advances - that is what you are in business for - and
tho ,sovornmt,ntplays this trick on rh
newly creatod credit, rrhoh

rod lic, the interest on the

collect from thh 7-overnm(,ntas vail so

your other customers, is money made out of 'smoke' (as old
Cobbett used to coll
sionalism of bo rowi

and not money made hr th. hazracus
short and icadina mor

,e true sorvico your oritims

th

ilIiam
-croft:

and lon-or, which is
community.

•

- 2 I do not think hoyever that it would bo reasonable to engeTe
you to say to the government:
will have none of them.

'you can kcep your dirty I0002.

Por one thing, government is a nasty custo-mr

when defied by people as vulnerable

as vourselves - quite apart from

the poyers to direct you which exist in that untouched arsenal of
Jove, the Bank of England Act, 1246.

for another thing, I doubt

in duty to your shareholders, you have a moral or possibly a legal
riFht to refuse lucrative business, yhero the government is thrustlng
money (albeit money devalued in the very act) into your pockets.
Looking at the same matter from the Fovernment's

point of view and

granting for a moment, for tho purposes of argument, what, as will
41/ presently appear, I am rot prepared to concede, that they are determined to spend more than they receive in revenue or can borrow from
the public and that therefore they must manufacture money, they do
not have the focility which roguR governments possessed before
of adulterating

the coinage or printing assighats,

money, for practical purposes, is not coin or ncte
- what 2,H. Robertson used to call !checueries'.

In these days
but bank depes gs
They imporativoly

th-refore need bankers, far more than they need printers or ths
:Tint, to act as thoir accomplices.

Onl,: 117 to!o-baldks
Yere national-

ised would the government have to do its own dirty york diroctiy
and

if that counts as one point to T.ir';edgwood Benn, I

m willing to

411 let him have it.
Having thus made you its a wines
,

to make you its aliMs,

by making it appear that inflation is your

fault because you accept its I.
lent,
to

the govornment then proc-ods

s and treat them as cash equiva-

,;ci
they wet up to all sorts af larks

They try, for instahc_:,

alter your lisuiditu ratio, so as to reduce th,J credit expansioo:

which a given quantity of I,

s will produce.

A more favourite,

and recurrent ploy, is to fr eze part of your liquid assets, by
ir,sistir that you come and Iwiowi them as the Lank of ingland,
a :zeuwhty child made to put his catapult in the teacher's desk.

- 3

411

There are plenty of minor variants

to these methods, devisd

tc -

the financial journalists happy and make it appear that the go7=rent has actually thouP-ht of something new;
mental flaw in all of them.

but there is ono funda-

-Et is the government itself which needs

the expanded credit - in more brutal terms, needs

uilenew money - and_

in proportion as it frustrates the expansion of credit created by ite
it frustrates itself.

By hook or by crook it must get hola

of that new money, since ex h1122ILLsi it is not available from anywhere else but the banking system.

Ey the sanctimonious act of

forcing the banks to be good boys, the government cuts off its nose
to spite its face.
•

Before, however, drawing the moral from all this, which will
be found in Galatians 6.7:

"-PePot deceived:

God is not mocked", I

would like to interpolate a word or two about interest rates
miaiaum lending rate, and all that°

.ehenever the government is

shaking the infle,tionary pagoda tree really hard - as, for exai,ple,
now - there is always a lot of talk about interest rates;

and this

is who.re th;, farmya-,-d-rearedfinancial commentators arc only less
useful to the government than the bankers, because of the
din which they raise, to the banishment of all tholJght or reflection
whatsoever.

ThP raising of interst

rates, we hear on all sides, ie

a monetarist instrument for controlling inflation.

411p,srverse than

the more vulgar cry that unemploy7ent

instrume-nt for controlling inflation;

This is only
is a monetarist

but it plays its part in dis-

tracting attention from the central fact thi.t the government is
ing inflation by creating money to meet the exc(_;ss9f its eape diturs
ove.r th

S117 of its revenu,- and its borrowing from the public.

the government

is 0blig,-adto give ft-tbillion 1 C.7.s to the bar:,:ihg

svstom, the consec:uences aro tho same whether minimula lending rato
is 5j: or 15

- exce7bt, of course, that :,OU 11172K6Cut

still more of that profit :Pc- w-hich

apology.

havo alrody

of the transaction
offered your

•
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One sole connection there is, which you and I both well understand,between high Tates of interest and inflation, namely that a
sharp rise in the rate is expected to tempt the public to take up
more of the Government's debt than it would have done otherwise and
thus to lessen the amnunt of money which it needs to manuf-cture witn
your assistance.

This has nothing to do with the general proposition

that the more the ,2.-overnment
and others are trying to borrow, the
higher the price is likely to be.

It is aimed at a perfectly preciso

Point, namely, that if the rate is hoisted high enough suddenly, it
will be assumed that the next move will be downwards and investors
will therefore be in a hurry to take the bait, in order to soc=,

410

the maximum capital gains.

Mid

all the phoney explanations for tae

successive increases of interest rate in 1980, th,ere is ono true 7_)no
it was done to sell more gilt-edgeT, and -we now know that the
ment had a huge lot to sell, more than they had anticipated.
This brings us back to ft1atiars 6.7, of 7hich the text continued, where T previously broke off, with the words
man soweth, that shall he reap."
between revenue and expenditure,

The responsibility

"Whatsoevor a
for the gap

the gap which generates inflation,

lies wholly and exclusively in the lap of .7(Dvernment. :Tor is it soroething decreed by the nature of a modern economy, or even of modern
7ritain;

0

for as recently as

leven years ego that gap was redaced to

nil - and that by a Labomr govern-cut, whose Labour successor as
recently as three years ago achiov,-d, if not a nil gab, at any not_
substantial n-t repayment of -internal d,-bt. :Ththin7 is to ',or
and =oh
inycrabl

is to h

lost, by obfuscation

proc,:ss by w'hich, thrcuh

of ih

zsentially siasleacLL

tie ITIdiu:cof your profE:s-,

a F7ar)
wr::aks th, inflatlonary hovcc of 7I-jch it tri
accuss

ov,oryonc,ex„,lot its zlf.

Th

- 'sarTsthug in which your 7Dro-ns3on

pilin truthn

can pcworfully assist -

th, ro,ans tc comp,llin,7 and alsc ,n:abl4n!c.
=v,r=,nt
itsulf and tiw cauntry on honstw

it is unCrct•.

in word and

to -c.,storc:

a

WOPL PUT,TCATIO7 OR _EliPIR.::aeCe
TO CnT-T.T,T.T
BEFORE TI1E

7n7

Sbeech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell to the Greater
London Young Conservatives,Group1, at the Rdgal Rooms,
Edmonton, 17.18
at 2.35pm, Saturday 4th October 1980
At the foot of the Young Conservatives' stationery appear the
words ° The I:eyto a Free 70uture." Unless I am mistaken, as an outside observer looking on, the Conservative Party is in great daner
of using the words "free" and "freedom" with insufficient analysis
and definition of what it means by them.

I say 'danger' advisedly

for words and the ideas for which they stand have a nasty habit of
knocking on the back of the head politicians and bolitical parties
which use them thou,7htlesslyor rashly. So it is as a friendly
spectator that I am going to ask the Conservative Party some puc
about its use of the word "free".
The exbression "free future° is obviously metonymical:
,

it

rizstbe intended to mean that somebody or something will bo "free"

ir that future which the Conservative Party and the Young Oartwfi

ms

can influence. So my first eluestionis: who or what will be "freeH7
Be very careful how you answer, because the two possible answers have
very different implications, nne answer is:
free";

"th nation will be

the other, "the individual citizens (presumably all adult

citizens) will be free".

T will take the first answ-Lrfirst, beE:aueo

it is the easier to handles though none too easy, at that.
A Trr,eI-LP-Lion"
can mean one or both of two thinifs: a nation
free externally, in the sense that all laws, policies and acts of
government .7enerallywhich affsct its citizens are made by its own
institutions. In a nation "free" in this sense, no laveewill
or taxes imposed or judgments judged by an external authority.
+1
4s sense, the Soviet Union, Zimbabwe
un_L
and the United Sta.-Les
ar.::
u frpen, but the United Kindom
is
since its laws may no7 's.
and def-5ned,its taxes imposed a-1-Z:
its policies laid down by an
exte7-nelPuthority, namely the institutions of the L.E.C.
TTew,

the Conservative -Partyofficially approves of thfat ste,tus.

•

- 2 In fact the Prime ilinister,on alternate days, may be heard waxirl
enthusiastic about it.

7e must therefore conclude that a "free

future" in the sense of a nation •xternally "free" is not the future
to which Young Conservatism is the key.

That is no small matter

you come to reflect upon it, since until rocently that is whr.tthe
people of this country did mean when they spoke or tha4tfor'exqmple
of "fighting for freedom". The charter in Eul- Britannia that
"Britons never never shall be slaves" was not an allusion either

•

a free economy

is

or to Lord Diansfield'scelebrated judgment on slato.

It meant that Britain would always be a "free nation" in t'o ext_=
sense., Thanks, as we have seen, to the Conservative Party, Rule
turned out
Britannia has/wrong: we have ce:sod to be a free nation in
sense.

mhre

is however another, internal sense, namely, a natjon

living under institutions which those using the adjective ref!‘ard:77;
afforing• or guerantecina the freedom of individual citizens.

Unlike

external freRdom, internal freedom is a matter of subjectiv6 jud.
we do not reEard the Soviet Union as a free country in this sense;
but neither (it appears do) the Russians regard the United Kingdom
as a free country.

Anyhow, we have now clearly moved on to the

second possible answer to my original question - that in the 'fou:

•

Conservatives' Tree futurC all adult citizens will be ° free".
must no7g ask my second euestion;

"free to do what?"

word "do" is perfe(-tlysatisfactory and sufficient in that contemt,
because, although people talk also about ° free thought°
of thouht",

and ''-frdor:1

they do not really mean it - they mean the free verPal

or practical expr s,_ionof thought, which is ruite different

covered by the question "free to do 7hat?"

Ls nobody

I am thinking nor can I help thinking what I think, there

is

thro-

fore no meaning in the category "freedom" applied to thought as
Believe me, there are as many "free thinkers" in the An7lican
a.sin thr :_ocietyof iTriends.
So, what -isyour anwer:

:7ot, surely "whv,,:r

1. .

- 3 The freedom which you envisage is clearly not unlimited.

By wht,

then, will it be limited?

Surely, for onu thing, by the law as dui:

made by the irstitutiorsof

the -1.11.C.- your doing, not mine - or,

in the absence of that, by our own subordinate Crown in -.Parliment7
"Yes, yes", you reply eagerly,"but

in cur Young Conservative future

fower actions will be compelled or prohibited by law.
wo mean by 'freedom' and you are unreasonable

That is what

to complain if the

difference between being free or not free in our sense is only a
quesd_onof degree".
As a matter of fact, I wasn't going to make that point;

I

going to take a different one and observe that you have defined the
freedom of the individual by reference to the general opinion of contemporary society, as expressed by laws made or accepted.
already a very profound modification
freedom;

That is

of the notion of individual

but it is not yet sufficient, because for this purpose the

general opinion of a society extends beyond what is defined by laY.
Your party has been agonising over the closed shop and picketin:::.
'..rhv
is it that y
- our Party has not found it possible to re-create
freedom of
trade union?

a

man to employ or be employed without belonging ts
That you have not done so is proved by the limitani

of the so-called "conscience ci±use",

T do assure you, it is no

cecause Jim Prior and other members of the Ta'cinot aro '7:et'.

.0

because of the opinion of society, derived from the belief, faloe in
fct

though it may be, that trade unons
oorditions.

'protect' tho workers'

You cannot 7egi,,late a freedom which soc;Let:

will not uphold.
So 77herover you look, you come h7,ck to society
Th,o,rewas a tir:Le
when it 7:as an unquestioned
a husband to beat his wifo;
to be such o freedom.

freedom for

but opinion oh .ngod, and there ceaso.d

There may equally yell oome a time whr

of freedom, of individual unfettored

areas

decision, 7:high we now collc-

tively accept, mill have ceased to be such, or vice versa.

T'r,

no repository,

there are no tablets of stone, wherein are laid up

those things which man, as man, is or ought to be free to do.

The

error of assuming so is the same error as underlies the whole busilLezo
of 'human rights'.

There is no escape out of the argument in a ciwohi

from a particular society to its=mbers

and back agair.

The conclusion which I wish to leave with you is that, if the
froodom to which Young Conservatives

claim to hold the key is to

withstand analysis, it must mean that they are thomselves persuadod,
and have set out to persuade others, that we should collectively

•

behave differently:

they wish, as it ofere, to change the nation'o

mind by exposing and expounding their own.

I have spent much el' -:17

Political .L3m_ecommendirg to my fellow countrymen the advantages ei
allowir-q prices to settle themselves by means of markets, as compered
with seeking to fix them by the force of law. Tt is in my view mizmore
leading to describe the
one process asPfree"
than the
other,

or as corresponding norew_ithseme

individual freedom.

preconceived notion of

The market is a social process as much as -

arg,uably more than-a

statutory prices and incomes policy:

the

effect of an individual's free choice upon the one is about as 7 c-

as upon the other.

Tho markr-t commends itself to me, and I h-ove

soujht to commend it to my fellow citizens, because it utilises me
an(f3morai

0

society and minimises

no

:

7r

T,

the scepo of individual human miscalculatio-o,

If that is what you mean by a free economy, and if that is
part at least of what :IOU mean by a free society and a free fut=e,
suggest to you that those terns need to be ixplored
more thoroughly and explained more persuasively
Conservative Party doing at present.

and

analysed

than I see the

F:07 FOR 7117,77fl.:,77 7CT7FRE7=
TO OOITT-= -27].TORECELl07 DELIv:aI
Extract from speech by the Rt.Hoh.J.Inoch ?o,7e11,1:P
to the Eedfordshire Branch of the :nstitute of Frintin,g
in the Civic Suite, Letchworth
at 8 pm, Friday, 3rd October 1980

Long, long ago - probably before times of which we have written
record - it was discovered that if governments debase the currency,
prices will go up.

Governments, however, have rarely been willing

admit publicly to debasing the currency, because that would be tantamount to admitting that they are cheating.. If there be such a
science as psycho-politics,

a large and fascinating treatise in it
•••••

could be written on the various methods by -hich governments engaL,
in cheating their subjects have avoided making that confession by
providing their subjects with so ething else to deceive or amuse thoPo.
It is rather like the conjuror, who keeps up a flow of dintracting
and entertaining patter while actually hiding the egg or the rabtit.
For those who have been initiated into the co,-,juror'sarts there i2
somethLig pathetic in watching the upturned faces cf the bemused
multituds.

T want to take you into the wings and show you something

of how the trick has been played these last four or five years.
It was in 1976, with inflation soaring up to annual rates of
30Y that the Brltish government,
to rieing found out.
•he

the previous one, came terribly

Previously they had .eamod the trade unions

bankers or anyone rather than themselves for causing inflatio

but now, with the Tnternatlonal Thnotary
confess that if - n •tethe word

:7'und
at thp door, they did
,,--overnment
sperit mare

received in reve,iiuebut fa-ilpd to obtain the diffrnice

from the 2,M12

by way of loans, ther that ind pd would increase th,- sub,ly

of so

- debase the currency, in other words - and thoreby cause
bit think that everyono- would then have said to the
"So it is your fault;

you

Uot a bit of it.

avehn

ch ,

The resources

Cf political

L,-rency, and sty ral se i-proteotive
rto Pctor

s-i7mitancou

all the time.°

(-np was a variant

d vic

enius rir
bro7.1---

tb. old lov:iv:ir's,

•

- 2 rule:

"If case weak, abuse your opponent's attorney".

nho gover7a-

said that anybody who repeated w'rlotthey themselves had been cbhi
Those

to admit must be a "monetarist" and guilty of "monetarism".
are terms which imperatively demand supPortive epithets:
"inhuman","doctrinaire",
±or synonyms.

"callous,

"fanatical" - the thesaurus can be ransac::z

Hey presto!

here acceptance of the simple proposition

to which the government itself had subscribed was now sufficient to
brand a man as a self-confessed

enemy of the people,to be denounced

with equal vigour, though in differing languaanywhere

from Cambridge

to TransportAiouse.
The next method used was to convert what was essentially pla'g,
simple ard capable of being understood

by the meanest intelligence -

that if the government is spending money it has not obtained, it r=t,
making it - irto a subject profoundly
IDE:

abstruse and complex.

Happily for the conjurors, the measurement
plex subject,

of money really is a com-

l'he more therefore it could be discussed and dobated,

The more ready the public 7ould bc to conclude that the whole M:17
was far beyond them and_ that any assertions - including the assc,--:That the government was choating them - were highly dubious.
a recont, and admirable, refinemnt, at which I could not help chuckling
mysolf, when the Bank of Thgland - the }lank of Tngland, if you pingzoirecently hold a wifi

publicised series of private seminars to

ry to

4V

ind out what money is.
Yet a third principle, well known in ancient Byzantium, was

applied in addition:

"give tho people sores to watch".

So a big

board was erected on which erere inacrib.zd mongtarv targets, witn
bull's oye surrounded by innor and outer rinc7s - a "rang-7z",don't
you know? botween a lo-7 fisure and a high figure, since it ,70u-1('I
obviously bo unsporting to insist on a bull's eyo every tine.

.:7hat

a monetary target miight mean, it was rot necessary for the mob to
t;floreis the target,
near he gets to hitting i

thc T:Ln grith th

s2

hZid uve:"0-7

•
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concealment and conjuring has been t-riedand failed.
would rot hesitate to over-simplify, in order to make th„,

message plainer and the will stroner.

doubt, "with a little bit
1-To

of luck", the government could go on borrowirg an unpredictable
fraction of that I:tenbillion from holders of sterling, domestic or
That hope, that easy option, h,asinveigled us year after

foreign.

year down the road to the point where we now stand. Penal r:.tesof
interest have been the penalty as we went alon
renewed inflation li s r'tthe end.

it, and the ruin of

Th_pposewe could, by some pro-

vicTentialmiracle, once in a way find lenders to lend us tbo whole
sum.
III

pyramid of debt,
Do we really have to 7o on building a greL..t

which only the very inflation that we most for
in the future?
'rhe ronv

can rendor manag

Bo Lssured that there ogre good usss enough to

will 'p=,put if governmovit torrowing doos not pro-ompt it,

IThe doctrine i2 not :e doctrine of dostroyin7
doctrine of u2inp7 tnem honestly
Iam

insted

our rescurcos

it

of dishonostly,

not privy to what tho Ch=collor

of the I:xcheouor oY t••

noxt w,oek to the oonferenco
the Primo T.rinistorintends to s.,ay

their Party and to the nation;
so :lees ho.

And so dees

tut I knoyuhat

it

a Lt to be.

POT FOR PUBLIC.dTIOBOR REFER=
TO CONTENT BEFORE TIME OF DELIVERY
Speech by the Rt. Hon.J.Enoch Powell, NP, at the
Town Hall, Eastbourne
at 7.30 pm Tuesday, 30th September 1980
elected
ime minister, even the worst
every/pr
which
There is a sense in
- and there have been some bad ones - is representative of the nation
in its current condition. Baldwin and Neville Chamberlain were as
representative of the British people as was Vinston Churchill,
arguably more so.

However mysterious, devious and aleatory the modes

by which a particular individual becomes prime minister, he would not
have arrived there unless he had been,in the sense in which I am
speaking, repreantative. When the nation's fears, foibles and
follies are uppermost, the nation gets itself someone who, however
peculiar in other respects, is in those respects typical.

Likewise

when the tides are changing or conflictine7,itwill be the prime
minister who dramatizes them in his own person, because through
at
Parliament and cabinet the contending forces foc-uns

elpetorate,

that point.
It is as thus representative of a nation which is failihj ro
resolve the Hamlet question of being or not being that idrsThatcher
is also failing to resolve it, by answering it with both Yes and
Jhile on the one hand she purports and aspires to assert the priy

-

of nationality and did indeed, up to the point of her rebuff in

9

strike out a course in Europe which was only rational and intellirib-ieon the assumption that Britain intended to take back the national and
parliamt?lltary

g,ivenup in 1972, on the other hand she is

verignty

to be heard and seen saying and doing things that point to a deliberat7e
and cheerful inteetion to accomplish the work begun by Edward Heath
anr,render Britain's redn,ctionto the status of a provinceirrevers,

one example. Throughout the 'battle of the IBud,.=:7c
I will ;).-ive
million'? - the most cx- or should it be the 'battle of the .7.1000
,slin.it e1.-ti2.w
that

t'rte- rnatt;:r

were made that there would bL: no package deal,
i

n

•i

t)1.0-

2
or as near as possible, would be settled without reference to other
questions and without conditions.

Then the compromise agreement was

arrived at eventually behind the prime minister's back and reluctantly
acquiesced in by her, the House of Commons was solemnly assured that
there was no package and that all other matters arising between
Britain and the E.E.C. would be dealt with separately and on their (Ye7_1
merits. Now we have the prime minister going over to see the French
President, publicly referring to the agreement as a package and
averring that Britain would nt "break her promises".
There are, of course, explanations and excuses for this contradiction and ambiguity.

"Eargaret", say the apologists, "has never

been a committed 'European', but she has to play the hand cautiously.
That is true, up to a point.

The Cabinet and the Parliamentary Party

is heavily populated with politicians who spent the last eight yours,
once they saw the way the wind blew, mouthing the anti-national
slogans of,European unityfandtthe European 'dad

What is more, Ers

Thatcher herself went along with it all as a Cabinet minister, albeit
home-oriented, and mouthed the slogans with the llost. That is no
doubt very awkward;

for noaperation is more painful and difficult,
is in
and the more so the higher one
up/the career structure, than "getting off
the hook° .

But that is no excuse for acting as if the problem could
a
_
be solved by the ambiguities of contradictory policies or of coti_
fILdttzrgwordsand actions.
The nation as a whole is caugdltin the same embarrassment. Tt
has to get out of it;

for otherwise the questionIto be or not to be,

will be decided by default and deoided against it.

If the renuncia-

tion of nationhood performed in 1972 was an aberration, it must be re—
cognised as such openly and honourably by thc nation, and that act

has to be oerformed on its behalf, not vicariously but representatively,
by the prime minister.

So far she has failed, whether from a failure

of will, of conviction or of analysis.

Tn thi

the responsibility

must be accepted, and the deficiency supplied, by the people at largo;

•

— 3

—

for the cause is that of the British people -its-1 .
we must mall,the best oh

part of the 12i1.C.and
"We a-r.e
it".

This is now, in 1980, the standard plea

of that diminishing

minority who survive from the once triumphant pro-Common iarketmovement.

It is a sad come-down from the assurances of progress and

Prosperity which accompanied the advocacy of membership in the early
1970's. 7everthe1ess the majority who are now convinced that membership was a historic error are still spell-bound. Youhear them g
about saying, "It was a great mistake, but of course there's nothing
we can do about it now - is there?"
I intend to answer that question.
•

° Yes, there is,

1e can

retrieve our error. By being once more outside the European Economic
Community, we can be stronger, more prosperous, more confident and
more ourselves. Into the bargain we can have better relations with
our continental neighbours, be better friends and better allies."
That is the answer in brief.

I will now prove it point by point in

detail.
I start with the most 7eneral observation: if a nation is
determined to be independent, there is no power on earth that can
prevent it.

Do contract, no treaty, no duress can condemn a nation

permanently to subordin-tion. There is no statute of limitations
c-xtin„liz-5horl a hati.7/1',7',
rjp:htto

cA-eimits liberty. Inatever

therefore were the juridical and constitutional facts concerning our
membership of the

our right to cease to be a member would

remain intact.
It so happens however that those juridical and constitutional
facts themselves constitute the plainest proof that Britain is perfectly free, legally and morally, to terminate its mHmbership.
question was put to the electors in 1975 by referendum whether we
should renain a member of the Community. That referendum was consultative: it was, or it purported to be, an expression of the state
flf

it
tlx-Ir7.

cuJd

nu

futur,

than

the

-

4

electorate's vote at one general election binds its vote at the nct,The referendum
or any subsequent election. / not only could not bind Parliament,
but it was hold subject to the express official d,claration that 'If
the result is yes, our continuing membership will depend upon the continuing assent of Parliament". That assent can at any time be withdrawn, because one parliament is not bound by its predecessor0 acts.
Inde d, it is not bound by its own acts.
The referendum result of 1975 is a total irrelevance in 19309
as irrelevant as the election result of 1974 wf_Ls
in 1979.

In cou:.ties

which have no sovereign parliament but live under a written constitution, it is possible for the result of a referendum to bu permane tly
. •

effective. In Britain the v-ry idea of a bermanently binding rufi:rendum is constitutionally inconceivable. This difference was at all
times, both before and after our accession, made clear to the other
paritesto the Treaty of Brussels.

They knew from the start and they

implicitly accepted from the start that Parliament could not be bound
and that our membership was revocable.
Th..form in which Parliament would revoke its consent woulC,be
the repeal or amendment of the European Communities Act 1972.

Clearly

this step would not bu taken until the Community, having been duly
notified of Britain's intention, had the opportunity to negotiate the
ways and means of Britain's withdrawal from thJytfull membership_ '
the Community which is incompatible with our national and parliament:ry
• 1110 independence. The course would be an open,candid and honourabl- oes
which at every stage maintained Britain's obligations and ensured
that the mutual interests of the United Kingdom and thu other member
states were not interrupt-d or disregarded when Parliament resumd
the exercise of its undoubted rights.
Thereference to ways and mec.nsbrings me to anothur aspuct
the craven cry "we must makE the best of it".
th-ir

t-ndg
ly pr,7)
-

ihrtt pritrAr

People h ve salved
as nowhere else to

and that there is "no alternative". It is a prevrirt1on

which iTas

- 5
already worn threadbare and hangs in tatters. The public knows noy
that, outside the Com7unity, we would regain control of our own
interntionally agreed sovereign waters, within which all rights,
including fishing riEhts, would bo at our disposal to come tc freo
agreements with other nations to protect our own interests and

OL2

own fishing industry. The public also knows that Britain possesses
Europe,
the lion's share of the fossil energy resources in ',:estern
and need share with no one the control of their management and us.
The public further knows that Eritain,which has a trading balance or
even surplus as a whol,only maintains this through huge earnings on
trade with the

world which are just sufficient to offset

outside

the huge deficit on its trade with the rest of the Community, a trade
conducted on the Community's torms. Finally, the public has discovored
through
that the Community, /the common agricultural policy that lies at
tlaeheart of it,is what prevents Dritain from obtaining the food it
needs to import more abundntly and cheaply from the production cf
other continents, to mutual benefit and adv=tgo.

For even New

Zealand and Justralia have now recovered their senses fTom the brainwashing they received in the early 1970's.
The brutal truth is thij-,it is :urope and not Eritain which

•

is, colloquially,

"cn a hiding to nothing".

shculd be our asproach.

I am rot suggr-sting tho.t

'1"hatI do say in thr7t in the arr,mg,=otn

fer Eritrdn's withdrawal we would be in a bargaining positi.on
than adequate to sfeguard

cur interests as well as those cf cur

former partners.
There rel:lainsthe notion, which, although baselesn,
haunts many mindn.
Co=unicy

I 1-nc777

Tt is the idca that ncmehow our mmlorship

3ovit

is an alliance which deters agg:ression - prung=bly

agzression - and increases 'Jur defence in the event of war
proposition h:.s only tc be st:,ted tc be Porcoi7ed
Th- (eterrent to Soviet aggrossicr
is

cf the

the iJorth 2tlantic nrety

ehe

to bu untenable,

a,,d the defencu cf bf,ntern

Oreenisation,

bckud

by nuclear

_

6

Now, one major country in the Community, France, is not a m=ber

flf

the Organisation at all and prohibits the Organisation from operatin
on its territery, while another member, peculiarly relevant to the
defence of the United Kingdom is n t only not a =0
fessedly neutral.

I refer to the Irish Republic.

member but proIt is all very well

for the Community to give itself, as it has lately started to do, the
airs of a gree.t power, by making statements c.nd sending notes.

±he

iact remains that the 7,B,C. countries on the continent would by
themselves be as chaff in the wind in the face of a military orslao'ht
and this will remain so unless and until the Community as it conciuc:s

410
itself

is replaced by a military empire with all the appurtenances

centralised power and industrial and personal conscription.

if

Yishful

thinki-g makes fools of us if we allow curselves to think or talk
the Community as a force for war Cr peace in the class of the Soviet
Union and the United States, either now or in the future.
Thus dissolves the last reason or edcuse for Britain, if it be
still a natien, not to resolve Hamlet's Tau tion in the affirmative.
ITaybe if there were a Faustian compact that could not be broken,
maybe if the Alternative were starvation and poverty, maybe if there
were no other means of escape from military subjugation - maybe if
any or all of this were so, a nation mijht submit to sell its
: history and its indpendence;
•

INInc foundatien.
niniot-c,r

wil

but these are suppositions

that have

Stripped of illusion and deno tion, Britain and thc
ro-

int-IriLiV(_,

to L. a ratieyi, or do they het?

if

ric,2tins
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEET=
THE BANGOR UNIONIST 13.BSOCIATION
It is only right that the people of Ulster should be aware of the nature of
the operation mounted almost a year ago against the union of this province with
Great Britain, an operation which con'cinuesand will be pushed ahead with unrelenting
vigour until it has either succeeded or been decisively defeated. The people of
Ulster ought to know who the prime movers are, what their objects are, and what
I shall not be deterred by the denials of ministers who brief
journalists in private and then repudiate publicly what they have told them.
It would be incorrect to point the finger of accusation at Humphrey Atkins,

their methods arc.

the man nominally in charge; for he is merely a pawn in the hands of others, who
turned him round through 180 degrees last year - shall I say, from facing North
to facing South? - as effortlessly as, in the spring of 1974, the same people
turned around James Callaghan from being an opponent of British membership of the
E.E.C., committed to recover by re-negotiation Britain's parliamentary independence,
into being a servile mouthpiece of the Foreign Office and the European bureaucracy.
I have identified already one of the real operators. The British Foreign
Office is the inveterate enemy of Ulster as part of the United Kin7dom. It regards
Ulster as an appendix which the interests of British foreign policy require to be
removed as deftly and conveniently as possible. For the Foreign Office what
mattors much more than a small province of the United Kingdom, whose people are
determined to uphold their right to be British, is the goodwill of the Irish
Republic, of the vote-catching presidents and would-be presidents of the United
St,ates,and of the European nations, with their deep anti-British and (in some
cases) anti-Protestantprejudices.
The events of the past six yenrs, grim though they were in some respects,
have pragressivoly reinforced the Union. Above all, the decision of Parliament
to recognise tho right of Ulster to full representation in the House of Commons
was a grievous set-back to the purposes of the Foreign Office, which is doggedly
determined to reverse this movement, whatever might be the virtually unanimous
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will of the H usc of Commons or the solemn electoral commitments of the government
in office. Little constitutionaland moral niceties like that never worry it. In
its purpeses the Foreign Office has an important ally, whether dupe or collaborator,
in the higher echelons of the Northern Ireland Civil Service and of the Northern
Ireland Office.
So far as the Northern Ireland Office is manood by temporary transferees
from Whitehall departments, who are wont to descre

their Ulster fellow-citizens

as "the natives", explanation is superfluous. But some comment is called for in
respect of the Northern Ireland Civil Service, of whose senior members the vested
personal interests are deeply involved. When Home Rule was.imposed on Ulster in
1920-2, the province and its people and thcir elected representativesbecame
political exiles from the rest of the United Kingdom, For the bureaucracy it was
a very different story

A right little, tight little empire came into existence,

with tho top jobs on a local level within the charmed circle, and scope for the
exercise of their talents and ambitions in running a nrovince virtually on their
own. Time and experience are assuaging the Ulster people's trauma at the suddenness
and the brutality with which the home rule, that they had come to regard as part
of their unionism, was destroyed in 1972. Not so the Civil Service. Its regrets
are fresh and green, and any opPortunity of "getting their own back", hewever
many dangers it imports for the future of the province, is a temptation too
powerful to be resisted.
Backed by external forces and influences and by the prejudices of Britain's
ill-wishers,wherever they arc to be found, the combination of the Foreign Office
and the Northern Ireland Government represents a formidable challenge to the
determinationof the Ulster people and to the innate common sense, fair play and
patriotism of the people of Great Britain. The strategy is at once simple and
subtle. It is to create in Ulster a political structure which will at one and
the same time mark the province out as "not belonging" to the United Kingdom and
will furnish a lever with which Ulster can be wrenched from its British base and
thrown into the internatianalmelting-pot, to be snanned up by its enemies.
Significantly, it is this objective which the Foreign Office displays to the Irish
Republic, te the iimericanGovernment and to the world at large as an earnest of
Britain's 'good intentions". Significantly,it is a development to which the
opponents of the Union, inside and outside the province, are deeply wedded: their
ald pet a'Jomination,'Stormont',has been replaced by a new darling, 'Stormontwith-Strings'. The subtlety of this strategy lies in its delusive appeal to 7
generation of Ulstermen who are not ashamed of having for fifty years rendered
workable and effective the very Home Rule which was intended to be their downfall
and which is now being re-vamped with the same intent.
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From strategy to tactics. Thc tactics wore decided a year ago, before
ministL,rs,not te mention the Cabinet, had heaTd a werd about the role which their
puppet-mastors intended to make them play. The central decision was that an
elected assembly - when I say "elected", I mean, of ceurse, elected by that antidemecratic system, unknown on the mainland, called P.R. - was ta be established
in Ulster. If this could be combined with a power-sharing executive, on lines
clearly distinguishing it from any known British institutian, so much the better.
That weuld be the first preference; but if an executive could not be achieved at
the first enrush, then the assembly would still be cr-ated butdescribed as
"consultative". It would still serve its purpose and hugely advance the campaign,
by short-circuitingUlster's representation in Parliament (which is the essence of
the Unien) and creating incessant deadlocks, only resolvable by the pregressive
separatien of the government and the political system of Ulster from that of the
United Kingdom. "There will be an elected assembly. You can take that as a fact.
It will be made to happen". Such were the words used to me last October by a
person whose former close contacts with officials have not been entirely interrupted
since.
But h2w was it to be made to happen? How was acceptance to be secured,
sufficient at least to pull the wool over the eyes of Parliament, for a device so
obviemsly calculated and desiFned to lead to the termination of the Union, to
which an overwhelming majority in Ulster is devated? The methods are those which
officialdom, and the Foreign Office above all, has always practised en such
occasions: lock f•.rdupes, and if you cannot find eneugh, find some traitors. (I
that the 1:mericanC.I.A. has nothing to learn from the Fereign Office
always sa,,y
in cynicism, but much in subtlety.) Dupes are obtained by flattery and false
promises; traitors are ebtained, as traitors always have been, by bribery. If these
nre insufficient, there always remains blackmail, to back the operation up. These
arc the arts which have been intensively applied in Ulster in tho last twelve months,
and ar::still being applied at this moment.
In a course ef wining, dining, meetings nnd conviviality, likely cnndidates
for the roles of dupe or trait7r have been sounded and seasoned. Out--)f-office
politicians, would-be-in-officepoliticians, politicians who cannot win seats,
paliticians who could not hold their seats, all that is venal or discontented cr
envi us, are sitting targets for flattery and promises; and flattered they have
been, to the tep of their bent, and fed with nods and winks and promises, addrcssed
one day to X, as if he w re the enly stnr in the firmament, and repeated behind
his back next d.ayto Y in the self-same words and tone. "The Gevrnment realize,
you knlw, my dear fellow, that you Flrethe one person who can give true leadership
at the present time. You, with your experience and following, could be the man to
go -wn in hist)ry ns having opcned the way to a solution of the Ulster Problem.
Any help the Gevernment can give ocu - behinr"the scenes, of course - would be at
vaur ='ispsal. You have only to nsk. I may add, in confidence, that the Government
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is relying en you to undermine the intransigentunionism of people like that fellow
Molyneaux, by either attacking them in front er stabbing them in the back." The
same tale is then repented to the next victim, and the next victim.
In additinn to the flattery, there is on offer sheer hard cash plus perks.
Why, even attnndance at the Atkins talks rated a sessional payment plus expenses,
ngt to mention a convenient office up at Stormont with all found. When it comes
to an assembly, constitutional arguments are reinforced by the prospect of a
quasi-parliamentarysalary, with the usual expenses and extras; and dangled in
front nf the prospective recipients is the juicier bait of office itself, to sharpen
their appreciation of the attrnctivenessof sharing power aZ the price for getting
it.

In a prevince which is denied the op-ortunities of substantial public service

threugh local government that exist in the rest of the kingdom, it is not to be
wondered at if the operators are confident of their ability to set up the centrepiece
of the whole plot - an elected prflvincialassembly, 7owers or no powers, cabinet
or no cabinet.
Deftly, the next piece ef the jig-saw would then be slotted in.
pr

With a

vincinl assembly of its own, unlike anything existing elsewhere in the kingdom,

where would be Ulster's case for that full representation in the House of Commnns
which Parliament gave it in 1979? Why not, with the same legislation as establishes
the assembly - it would of course be encouraged to call itself a parliament - repeal
the Representation of the People Act 1979at one fell stroke, and thus achieve the
ambition which Ulster's enemies have nurtured ever since March 1977,to destroy
that most potent reassertion by Parliament of the reality of the Union. Suspiciously
eneugh, after a brisk beginning, there has been tetal silence and inactivity on
the pert ef the 3 undary Commission for the last eiFht months. Nothing of course
would be easier, without anything on paper, than for somebody in the Nerthern
Ireland Office to cenvey to the Commission just a helpful little hint that they
might as well hold their hand until they saw what new legislation affecting Ulster
things are done in that world, you know.
might be ceming aleng. That is 11,,,T
I have, as I 7romised, done my best to make the people flf this province
aware .f the combinatien of forces which is ranged against them in a concerted
censpiracy to de-erivethem of the gnsition in the United Kingdom which is their
birthright. Yet powerful and dangerous theugh that combination is, there is no need
fer the peeple of Ulster to be dismayed. They possess one ,!eanenwhich, if they
will Use it, is unbeatnble. They have been tricked and betrayed befoni by thnse
who masqueraded as their sokesmen and defenders. But each time, in the nick
logically
of time, that weapgn has saved them. It is thci simple, single-mincled,
inefensible claims as citizens of the United Kingdom, to be treated as citizens
of the United Kingdem, with the same rights, the sage duties and the same rivileees
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as the rest, nc m.7reanclno less. There will be false prophets and false messiahs
lead them astray in the coning rmmths with allurinF promises
dino tr-7
eneuph,
s. they are the same Ulster ponple 7,sthey wore in the 'oast,
2nd ea7,y -,,;,tionIf
they will stand firm by what th0y have and what they knnw. There is only one
which will speak f7,rthem with that inice and_will not
party and cne lea_clership
waver nor he trapped or corrupted. It is as such that the Ulster Unionist Party
under James Molyneaux has the right to claim the undivided sup-portand trust of
that crcat mejority in this province for whom the Union is the sole accertable
future for themselves, for their children and for Ulster.
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Parliamentary democracy, which for us British is synonymous with personal
and national liberty, will only survive and work if certain conditions exist. One of
these conditions is the steady support of great masses of public opinion for the polici
.

and programmes of the respective political parties. All policies and programmes, right
or wrong, wise or foolish, encounter obstacles, reverses and disappointments. If, when
these occur, the party which professes those policies and was elected to implement them
is deserteU and denounced by those who had vociferously demanded them and voted to put
them into practice, then parliamentary democracy becomes unworkable and will be
superseded by some form of dictatorship. Government by its nature involves the
surmounting of obstacles and the confronting of adversities and discontents. If
support for it in doing so is not forthcoming through party loyalty, the necessary
support has to be supplied by coercion, under one guise or another.
The principle I have just stated, which is tacitly and instinctively acted
upon in the rest of the United Kingdom, is much less felt and understood here in
Ulster. That is no fault of the people of Ulster, but is the natural consequence of
their historical experience. I would particularly point in this context to two
features of that experience. One is the long exile of fifty years from the political
life of the United Kingdom which was imposed upen Ulster by the enforced Home Rule
of 1920-22 and which virtually denied to a whole lifetime of Ulstermen any real
participation in British politics. Nevertheless, some vital connection did remain
in the form of the link between the Ulster Unionist Party and the Conservative Party
on the mainland. That link was in many ways inadequate, mainly because of the secondclass status to which Home Rule had reduced Ulster within the United Kingdom and the
censequently diminished role of its representatives in Parliament. Still, the link
did preserve some ral involvement af Ulster in the government of Britain. It was
the second fateful event for Ulster's political life when that link was destroyed in
1972-73 by the Heath Government's betrayal of Ulster and the Union.
I repeat, therefere, that if in this province steady and dogged support
fer a line of action once adopted and for a political party pledged and elected to
follow it is less observable than in the rest of the kingdom, the reasons for that -
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and I am sure there are more than I have mentioned - nre easily enough understood.
But that does not render those Qualities any less essential for the democratic
gevernment of the free nation to which we are proud to belong.
The Ulster Unionist Party, ever since it was re-created at the end of

1973,has maintained a plain and consistent economic policy, which has been stated
in its manifestoes and expounded by its members in Parliament. That policy asserts
that, of all the parts of the U.K., Ulster has most to lose from the scourge of
inflation which hns increasingly afflicted Britain since the early 1960's and which
has to be met and dealt with sooner or later. As the root cause of that scourge,
we have pointed to an excessive level of public expenditure, which the nation was
not willing to meet honestly through taxation and which successive governments
therefore met by thc twin evils of high public borrowing, with consequent exorbitant
rates ef interest, and inflation. We never concealed the fnct that, when an economy
had so lenn-been debauched, as Britain's was, with inflation soaring to 30% per
annum, the ending of that inflation must involve painful re-adjustments,including
at first incrensed unemployment.
Whenever the Labour Government acted in line with that policy - as from
time to time it did - we supported it in Parliament, and were sometimes the only
minority party to do so. When the present Conservative Government has acted in line
with that policy, we have again supported it in Parliament, and were, on a recent
occasion, the only minority party to do so. Equally consistently, we have wnrned
and opposed when it showed signs of deviating. The Ulster Unionist Party has been
loyal to itself and to those who supported and elected it.
row, however, when the re-adjustments which Britain has to make are being
painfully felt and the obstacles which government must face are being encountered,
voices are raised to denounce the Ulster Unionist Party for its consistency and its
courage - nnt lenst vociferously, I might ndd, by the fair-weather,wind-vane
politicians who less than eighteen months ago were fawning on the new government and
professing to be its old friends.
The Ulster Unionist Party is prepared to mect its critics head on.

We

are told that more public money and more skill ought to be spent in this province in
order, as the phrase goes, "to create jobs". Well, in fact, the Government has
increased Ulster's budget for the present year by £50 million - something which it
hns not cleric
for any other part of the kingdom. It is mere silliness to object
that the £50 million is only money that would have been spent sooner or later anyhow.
The point is that it is money which will be spent now and not later- and on whatever
it is spent, it is money spent in Ulster. The Government does, indeed, deserve
criticism - and we have offered that criticism to its face - for having altered the
allocations te the respective departments in mid-course of a current year, with
consequent dislocntion and confusion; but our criticism has been tempered by the
fact that the re-alloc'tion has been motivated by the desire to concentrate still
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more money upon the direct provision of employment.
Yet the cry goes up from every political mouthpiece in the province
except this Party: "More spending still! More public money!" Those who raise or
take up this cry have to answer a direct question: "How do you want the extra
money to be provided?" There are three possible answers, and three only. I will
put them in succession. "Are you calling for more taxation?". That is an answer
I have not heard yet from the advocates of more public expenditure; so I will leave
the matter until I do hear them come forward demanding it. "Are you calling, then,
for more money to be borrowed by the government?". There is one inevitable
consequence of the government trying to borrow more, and that is still higher
interest rates. So I ask the advocates of more public expenditure: "Do you want
higher interest rates? Are you so dissatisfied with 16% that you would like 20%?"
They shudder and are silent.
So we come to the third and last remaining possibility; ond here we hove
them in a corner, for here lies the truth that few of them dare openly avow. "If
you do not want more taxation or more borrowing, you must want more money printed;
in short, higher inflation". Whether they will admit it or not, this is what the
critics of the Ulster Unionist Porty are really colling for: higher inflation. It
is the cruellest, most cynical ond most inhuman prescription; but then, of course,
political cowardice and opportunism are always cruel, cynicol and inhuman. Hi7her
inflation would not only, 7S in the post, hit Ulster and its pegTae hardest, but
it would stare up the certainty of still higher unemployment in the future whenever,
inevitably, the higher rate of inflation which these voices are demanding hod to be
brought down.
So we arrive ot a conclusion which ought not to be surprising: the critics
of the Ulster Unionist l'artyore the enemies of the true, riduringinterests of
the Ulster people. It was ever so in the past. What wonder if it is so now?
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After eighteen months the cause of the Government's economic predicament
is becoming clearer. They had not got their ideas sufficiently organised
before they came into office. They brought with them out of opposition
three distinct economic intentions: to reduce taxation, especially direct
taxation; to reduce public expenditure; and thirdly, to end the financing
of public expenditure by inflation. All these intentions are in themselves
both practicable and consistent with one another. The trouble is that they
cannot all be put into effect at the same time, which is what the Government
have been trying to do. As a result, they look like falling down on all
three and getting into other scrapes besides.
When the Government came in, total public expenditure was running anything
up to £10 billion ahead of revenue, and a considerable portion of that
£10 billion was being financed by inflation. The matter could, of course,
have been dealt with by increasing taxation by 110 billion; but this the
Government were inhibited from doing by their commitment to cut taxation,
which, on their pre-election theory, would increase incentive and thereby
national income. The matter could also, in theory, be dealt with by
reducing public expenditure by £10 billion, to which they had no ideological
objection but in which there were great practical difficulties, because so
much public expenditure represents current activity that can only gradually
and with much agony be modified.
In the events therefore; both taxation and public expenditure have remained
at much the previous levels.
There was a third course, which the Government did take. That was to try
to borrow as much of the £10 billion as possible and thus to fund as little
of it as possible by inflation. Hence the raising of the interest rate to
17%. Unfortunately this penalised investment and working capital and also,
incidentally, increased public expenditure, while all the time the Government
have-still been in danger of falling back into financing the outstanding
deficit by inflation.
Add to all this the continuing rise in unemployment. A decrease in public
expenditure does not cause loss of employment in the long run.. Money taken
out of public expenditure is only added to private demand. But since the
additional private demand is not mostly for the same goods and services as
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was the public demand, there is bound to be a transitional hiatus while
the adjustment takes place. This is aggrlevatedif at the same time the
rate of inflation is falling, for falling inflation tends to raise the
real price of labour by the same mechanism as rising inflation tends to
lower it.
No doubt there_afe other factors aberat4n1 too to produce the continued rise
in unemployment. The massive surge in the internationalvalue of the pound
sterling, combined with the sturdy balance of payments on current accountA,
shows how profoundly North Sea oil has modified the UK's terms of trade.
For a nation of whose national producibetween one quarter and one third is
represented by external trade, this development must involve a radical and
unpredictable change in the pattern of production and therefore of employment.

It could also be that, in addition to all the foregoing, there are

technological 'breaks' which have contributed to upset the pattern of
production and consequently to increase unemployment.
So what should the Government do?

First and foremost, they should tax -

heavily, ruthlessly and comprehensively. If that counts as a U-turn, so be
it. There is no other honest way to restore, within the available timescale the proper financing of public expenditure. The public expenditure
would

the rise in another form of transfer

payment, the financing of the unemployed. It may seem a cynical epigram;
but in present circumstances unemployment is the best form of national
investment, for it is the indispensable key to the redployment of effort
and resources into the pattern which will be needed in the 80's and 90's.
It is only fair that the rest of the community should pay, and pay
generously, to maintain those who have to carry the burden of this transition
directly.
One word of warning about taxation: the increase can not all be piled onto
North Sea oil, which did seem to be the implication of that curious little
table in the Financial Statement accompanying the l'80 Budget which was so
constructed as to lead up to the millenium in l9IrFor
Sea oil is expensive enough already, and will ber

one thing, North

so as the years go by.
For another, there is, as Burke observed, no way "to tax and to please", for
all taxes come home to everybody.
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